Introduction
Porous materials have wide applications in materials science as exceptionalb uilding blocks for the development of various technologies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The use of silicaa sap orous materiali swell established owing to its useful properties such as lowd ensity, low toxicity with good biocompatibility,e ase of surfacem odification, stability,a nd cost effectiveness. [3] [4] [5] The need for silica nanospheresw ith different dimensions, surface areas, pore sizes, and morphologies is continuouslyg rowing. The investigation of silica nanospheresb egan after the development of Stçber's innovative method for the synthesis of monodispersed silica, [6] which was followed by breakthrough work by Kresge on the template-directed synthesis of mesoporoussilica (such as MCM-41) [7] and then another breakthrough by Stucky on the triblock copolymer-templated synthesis of mesoporous silica (SBA-15). [8] [9] [10] These templating protocols led to the synthesis of aw ide range of mesoporous and nanosilica materials. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] The efficiency of these materials for various applications is mainly due to their porous structure, which allows guest molecules to disperse on their large internal surfaces. However,o wing to small tubular pores with only two openings, accessibility of the surfacei nside the pores is somewhat restricted, and this causes significant mass-transport issues (Table 1) . Additionally,t he small pore mouth becomes blocked if loaded with guest molecules, which furtherr educes the accessibility of the internal surface. Stability is another critical challenge that these materials face as ar esult of their thin silica walls, which collapse upon heating at high temperatures (Table 1) . However,b oth the accessibilitya nd stability are improvedt os ome extenti nS BA-15m aterials. Given that both MCM-41 and SBA-15h ave large particle sizes (microns in size), they do not disperse easily in solvents, which is critical for various applications. Thus, high surface area silica materials with improved internal surface accessibility,t unable pore sizes and pore volumes, controllable particle sizes, and, importantly,i mproveds tability are neededf or various applications in the fields of catalysis, gasc apture, solar-energy harvesting, energy storage, sensors, andb iomedical applications.C ontrolo ver the morphology of silica is also criticalf or tuning their functions and properties.
Dendritic fibrous nanosilica is ar ecent discoveryo fP olshettiwar and co-workers [17, 18] in morphology-controlled nanomaterials, and it shows exceptional activities in almost all fields, including catalysis, gas capture, solar-energy harvesting, energy storage, sensors, and biomedical applications.O wing to the fibrous morphology of this material, it was namedf ibrousn anosilica (KCC-1)i no ur original report. [17] However, the fibers are like thin sheets that are 3.5 to 5.2nmt hick (like the petals of a flower) rather than sharpn eedle-shaped rods, and hence,s everal other namesh ave been used in the literature, such as fibrous, wrinkled, nanoflower,d endritic,d andelion, andl amellar. To avoid confusion, in this Review,w et ry to use the name that was used in the respective originals tudies;h owever,t oh ave continuity in reading, dendritic fibrous nanosilica is used as a common name for this familyo fm aterials.
The uniqueness of DFNS is mainly due to its dendritic fibrous morphology, which is in principle accessible from all sides (as compared to the tubular pores of MCM-41 and SBA-15) (Figure 1 ). This improved accessibility allows increased loading of active sites (such as metals, metal oxides, organometallics, organic molecules,e tc.) onto the silica surface without blocking the pores (channels) and, more importantly, allowsi ncreased accessibility of these generated active sites. The surface areao fD FNS can vary from 450 to as high as 1244 m 2 g À1 by tuning the particle size (40-1120 nm) andf iber Morphology-controlled nanomaterials such as silicap lay ac rucial role in the development of technologiesf or addressing challenges in the fieldso fe nergy,e nvironment, and health. After the discovery of Stçber silica, followed by that of mesoporouss ilica materials, such as MCM-41 and SBA-15, as ignificant surge in the design and synthesis of nanosilica with various sizes, shapes, morphologies, andt extural properties has been observed in recent years. One notable invention is dendritic fibrousn anosilica, also known as KCC-1.T his material possesses au nique fibrousm orphology,u nlike the tubular porouss tructure of variousc onventionals ilica materials. It has ah igh surface area with improved accessibility to the internal surface, tunable pore size and pore volume, controllable particle size, and, importantly,improved stability.Since its discovery, al arge number of studies have been reported concerning its use in applications such as catalysis, solar-energy harvesting, energy storage, self-cleaning antireflective coatings, surface plasmon resonance-based ultrasensitive sensors, CO 2 capture, and biomedical applications. These reports indicate that dendritic fibrous nanosilica has excellent potentialasana lternative to popular silica materials such as MCM-41, SBA-15, Stçber silica, and mesoporouss ilica nanoparticles. This Review provides ac ritical survey of the dendritic fibrous nanosilica family of materials, and the discussioni ncludes the synthesis and formation mechanism, applications in catalysis and photocatalysis, applications in energy harvesting and storage, applications in magnetic and composite materials, applicationsi nC O 2 mitigation,biomedical applications,and analytical applications.
density (number of fibers within one sphere). [18] Notably,u nlike the narrow pore-size distribution found in conventional silica materials, DFNS possesses radially oriented pores (fibrous channels), the size of whichi ncreases from the centero ft he spheret oi ts outer surface. Controlo ver the fiber density of DFNS allows pore sizes and volumes to be tuned.I ts tunable pore sizes (3.7-25 nm) allow pores to be tailor-made to fit specific guest moleculesw ith various sizes, whereas its tunable pore volume (up to 2.18 cm 3 g
À1
)a lso allows high loadings of these guests. [18] Guestsi nclude organic molecules, organometallic complexes,inorganic salts, metals, metal oxides, peptides, proteins,e nzymes, polymers, and carbon.T he integratedp orosity of DFNS in addition to its hierarchical pore arrangement containing mesopores of various sizes (includingg ood amountso fm icro-and macropores)h elp the guest molecules to adsorb efficiently and to diffuse inside the fibrous spheres with minimum constraints; this helps to increaset he overall accessibility of the internal surfacea nd active sites (a critical issue in conventionalm esoporous materials). Macropores aid in the efficient initial adsorption/diffusion of guest molecules. DFNS also possesses betters tability (chemical, mechanical, thermal, and hydrothermal) than conventional mesoporous materials, which is as eriousconcern because of their thin silica walls. DFNS is also nontoxic and biocompatible. Controlo ver the particle size allows fine-tuning of the dispersion and uptake of these nanospheres.
DFNS, owing to its unique properties, has become af amily of dendritic fibrous nanosilica spheres with aw ide range of applications.Itseems to have excellent potentialasana lternative to popular silica materials such as MCM-41, SBA-15, Stçber silica, and mesoporous silica nanoparticles (MSNs) (Table 1, Figure 2 ). Although the surface area of DFNS is lower than that of either MCM-41 or SBA-15, accessibility of the surfacea rea of DFNS is dramatically better than that of conventional silica, which allows increased loading of active sites and better diffusion of the reactants than that observed for MCM-41 and SBADr.V ivek Polshettiwar,a fter obtaining his Ph.D. degree in 2005, worked as a postdoctoral researcher in France and USA for af ew years, before he started his own independent group at KAUST. In 2013, he moved to TIFR, Mumbai, as ar eader,a nd his group there worked on the development of novel nanomaterials for catalysis and CO 2 Mr.A yanM aity did his bachelor studies at Presidency University,K olkata, and joined the Ta ta Institute of Fundamental Research for an Integrated Ph.D. degree in 2014, in Prof. Polshettiwar's Nanocat group. His interests include the study of the fundamental aspects of nanomaterials chemistry and synthesis of novel materials with applications in catalysis and CO 2 capture conversion. He has attended several international conferences, including the DAE-BRNS Interdisciplinary Symposium on Materials Chemistry in BARC and the 28th Annual General Meeting of the Materials Research Society of India (MRSI), in IIT Mumbai. He received best poster awards at both conferences. DFNS486-1244 [19] 0.54-2.18 [19] 3-25 [19] 216 [19] 100 (24) [17] 950 [17] 50-1110 [19] fibrous spheres MCM- 41 ! 1000 [7] 0.7-1.2 [7] 30 [7a] 86 [7b] < 50 (20) [7c]
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[a] NA:not available. Figure 1 . Advantages of using DFNS over MCM-41 orS BA-15 as as upport.
Orange dots represent active sites. (The fibers of DFNSa re not as sharp and pointed as is showni nthis cartoon, and they moresoresemble the wrinkled petals of af lower.) Adopted with permission from Ref. [77] .Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
ChemSusChem 2017, 10,3866 -3913 15 ( Figure 1 ). DFNS also hasavery unique pore-size distribution (distance between fibers or channel size), which gradually increases from 3t oa pproximately 25 nm, unlike the narrow pore-size distribution observed in conventionalp orousm aterials ( Figure 2 ). Herein, we review the synthesis and mechanism of formation of DFNS,f ollowed by its application in catalysis, photocatalysis, CO 2 mitigation,b iomedical technology,d rug delivery, sensors,a nd supercapacitors. If possible, ac omparison is made with conventional mesoporous materials, such as MCM-41, SBA-15, Stçber silica, and MSNs.
Synthesis and Mechanism of Formation of Dendritic Fibrous Nanosilica
In our originalw ork, the synthesis of DFNS was achievedb ya microwave-assisted templated solvothermal protocol. [17, 19] We used cetylpyridinium bromide (CPB) or cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) as the template (surfactant), 1-pentanol was used as ac o-surfactant, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) acted as the Si source,u rea served as the hydrolyzing agent (catalyst), and am ixture of cyclohexane and water was used as the reactions olvent. The synthesis involved the stepwise addition and systematic mixing of these chemicals, followed by microwave-assisted heatingi naclosed vessel at 120 8Cf or various reactiont imes. After washing and calcination, silica nanospheres (250 to 450 nm in size) were obtained with dendritic fibrousmorphologies (Figure 3 ).
Close inspection of these images indicated that each sphere of DFNSw as made up of dendritic fibers radially arranged and wrinkled with each other.N ote that these fibers weren ot sharp hairy fibers but rather that they resembled the petals of af lower.N otably,t he DFNS material was found to have ah igh surfacea rea andp orev olume. DFNS also inherently possesses excellent physicochemical properties, such as thermals tability up to 800 8C, mechanical stabilityu pt o1 00 MPa, and hydrothermals tability. In our work, [17] we also showed the possibility to control the sphere size, as well as the fiber density,s imply by tuning the amounto fu rea and the reaction time.
After our discovery of DFNS, [17] severalr eports appeared in the literature for the synthesis of DFNS with controllable sizes and textural properties by modifying the various reaction parameters (Table 2 ). The mechanism of formation of DFNS seems to be very complex,a nd although we did not study the mechanism of formationo fD FNSi no ur originals tudy, [17] we did propose a mechanism on the basis of experimentalo bservations and literature reports.T he mechanism was thought to include the formation of reverse micelles of surfactant (template) molecules, followed by the assemblyo fh ydrolyzed TEOS molecules (negatively charges silicates) within the space availablei nt he template molecules. Finally,c ondensation of these silicates leads to the formation of silica, which grow in the radial direction to form spheres. However,t his proposed mechanismd oes not answer some key questions, such as the disparity between the micelles ize and the DFNS particle size, variation in the sphere size, and the dendritic nature of the silica fibers. Hence, this initially proposed mechanism does not stand valid today.
Nearly two years after of our initial DFNS report, [17] Moon and Lee conducted an exceptionally detailed mechanistic study by using ab icontinuous microemulsion model (Winsor systems) to explain the mechanismo ff ormation of DFNS, which they renamed wrinkled silica nanoparticles (WSNs). [20] They proposed the formationo fD FNS by using the Winsor III system,w hich was formed with ab icontinuous microemulsion phase consisting of the surfactant along with water and oil in the middlel ayer,a nd the excessa mounts of water and oil were separated into the bottom and top layers. [20] They investigated the wrinkled structure of the silica nanospheresg enerated under various reactionc onditions by slightly modifying our originals ynthetic procedure: [17] they replaced pentanol with propan-2-ol and replaced microwave heating with conventional heating at 70 8Cf or 16 h. They monitored the evolution of nanospheresa td ifferent time intervals. They observed an increase in the size of the particles with time but no change in the interwrinkle distances (the distance betweent wo fibers). On the basis of these results, they proposed the bicontinuous template model (Winsor III) fort he mechanism of formation. To study their hypothesis, they separatedthe middle bicontinuous microemulsion layer and the lower water layer (in a1:1 volume ratio of cyclohexane/water), and silica was grown in each layer separately.T hey observed mesoporouss ilica nanoparticle formation in the water layer,w hereas the formation of DFNS was observed in the microemulsion layer.T his implied that bicontinuous microemulsion in aW insor III system wast he correct model.
Although wrinkled silica nanospheresw ere formed in the microemulsion layer,t hey werea ggregated, unlike those in the stirred microemulsion system (Figure 4ef ). However,u pon dilution of this separatedm icroemulsion layer with water or cyclohexane, the layer dispersed quicklyi nw ater but remained as dropletsi nc yclohexane, which indicated that it was an oil-inwater-type macroemulsion system, within which the bicontinuous microemulsion wasd istributed (Figure 4 , top panel). They proposed that the hydrolysis-condensation of TEOS occurred in these bicontinuous microemulsion droplets within the macroemulsion system to yield monodisperse DFNS in contrast to the aggregated materiali nt he separated creamed microemulsion layer.T hey also showedt hat by simply changingt he ratio of cyclohexanet ow ater,d ifferent microemulsion systems could be generated,a nd hence,s ilica nanospheresw ith different morphologies (dense mesoporous,e xpanded mesoporous, and wrinkled/fibrous structures) could be synthesized. [20] They were also able to control the interwrinkle distance by changing the alcohol used in the synthesis of DFNS.T he presence of small pores (2-4 nm) was due to micelle formation through the emulsion rupture-inversion process. This study provided remarkable insight into the mechanism of formation of DFNS.
Moon and Leet hen further tuned the DFNSsynthesis on the basis of the phase behavioro ft he pseudoternary system by changing the water/surfactant/cyclohexaner atio. [21] Here, water was a0 .4 m aqueous urea solution,a nd the surfactant was aC TAB/n-butanol (1:1 w/w)m ixture. Upon changing these ratios, they obtained DFNS with variousa mounts of wrinkling and varied pore sizes ( Figure 5 ). They were also able to control the particle size of the nanospheresb yf urthere xploring our urea-based synthetic approach. [17] Recently,F ebriyanti et al. also studied the mechanism of formationo fD FNS [22] by using gray value intensity patterns [generated from the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images of DFNS],t he criticalm icelle concentration (found by specific conductance measurements), and Raman spectroscopy. They observed differentg ray value patterns (U-and W-shaped plots) for different silica morphologies. The DFNS gray value pattern was Us haped and was similar to that of core-shell silica nanomaterials. However, it hada dditional fine features in the centerr egion, which were generally due to wrinkles, sheets,a nd lamellae, and thus, they found the DFNS morphology to consist of bicontinuous concentric lamellae. AT yndall experiment was performed to infer that the DFNS colloidal mixture was am acroemulsion. In ac onductivity measurement experiment, they observed an increaseinthe electrical conductivity upon increasingt he CTAB concentration,a nd this was due to the formation of reversem icelles.M oon and Lee also observedt he formation of reversem icelles, [20, 21] although these micelles were attributed to small pore formation within each fiber of DFNS.F ebriyanti et al. furthers tudied the emulsion by using Raman spectroscopy to investigate the nature of the water molecules and their hydrogen bonding relative to that in pure water.T hey found that the emulsion had more confined water molecules, possibly confined in the center of the reversem icelles, which acted as at emplate for DFNS formation ( Figure 6 ). [22] According to the authors, as ar esult of hydrophobic-hydrophobic interactions between TEOS and the tail of CTAB as well as the concentration gradient of TEOS inside and outside the reversem icelles (creating ah igh chemical potential), the TEOS molecules (present in the cyclohexane phase) reacht he phase boundary of the reverse micelles. [22] Hydrolysis of TEOS occurs at this phase boundary through interaction with water (and possibly decomposedu rea catalysts), and hydrolyzedT EOS, in addition to the ethanol byproduct, penetrate inside the reversem icelle, as they are more soluble in the water phase.F urther hydrolysis and condensation reactions occurt oy ield linear and branched siloxanes, and this causes the wrinkled nature of the silica fibers. Overall, this is an excellent study,a lthough their proposed mechanism does not explain the formation of DFNS with various sizes or the dendritic nature of the fibers.
Using an organic amine (instead of urea) and cetyltrimethylamonium (CTA + )t osylate or bromide as templates,Z hang et al. synthesized 50 to 200 nm sized DFNS-like materials. [23] Smallerp articles less than 50 nm in size werea lso prepared by simply using an additional nonionic surfactant, pluronic F127, which inhibited the growth of the silica particles. [24] They also proposed af ormation mechanism on the basis of self-assembly and ion competition at the electrical shell of the micelles (Figure 7 ). Kinetically driven growth by the percolationo fT EOS in the aggregated micelles,t hat is, the self-assembly of micelles with hydrolyzed TEOS, could be the reasonf or the dendritic fibrousmorphology.
Yang et al. investigated another protocol for the synthesis of DFNS by changingt he reactiont emperature, solvent ratio, andt emplate concentration. [25] They claimed that ah igh concentration of cyclohexane was crucial to form the fibrousm orphology, which collapsed if as maller amount of cyclohexane was used. However,t he optimal solventr atio of water/cyclohexane was 1:1b yv olume, which was exactly the same as that in our initial report. [17] Shen et al. [26] also used our protocolf or the synthesis of DFNS by using ethanolamine. They performed an extensive study and gained excellent understanding of the synthesis process, which helped them to tune the size and morphology of DFNS further by simply changing the base and solvent. [26] Al esse nergy-demanding protocol to synthesize DFNS at 20 8Cw as brilliantly developedb yD ue tal. [27] They replaced urea with ammonium hydroxide, cyclohexanew ith ethyl ether, and pentanol with ethanol. Notably,t hey were abletop roduce amine-functionalized DFNS in one step at room temperature with good control over the size and morphology of the material. They observed that the volume ratio of ethanolt oe thyl ether affected the morphology of the materials. Interestingly, they were able to tune the particles ize by controlling the stir-ring speed of the reactionm ixture and the reaction temperature (Figure8). Additionally,t hey explained that at ah igher stirring rate, the size of the quasiemulsion (as it was not stable) droplets decreased with the formation of al arge number of particles, and hence, ag reater number of smaller particles was formed.
Yamada et al. then developed as welling strategy to synthesize the DFNS family of silica nanospheresb ym odifying the standard DFNS protocol by replacing urea with triethanolamine. [28] They used various trialkylbenzenes (TABs) as swelling agentso rp ore expanders, which allowed the hydrophobicity of the reaction medium to be tuned;t his affected the hydroly- sis rate of the silane precursors and thus the nucleationgrowth step. 1,3,5-Triisopropylbenzene( TIPB) and 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene (TMB) as TABs and tetrapropoxysilane (TPOS) and tetramethoxysilane( TMOS) as Si precursors were used to control the pore size and particles ize of these silica nanospheres. The combination of TIPB and TPOS allowed tuning of the pore size from 4t o8nm and the particles ize from 50 to 380 nm ( Figure 9 ). The changei np ore size was explained on the basis of the incorporation of TIPB inside the micelles (swelling), and the change in particle size was explained on the basis of ad ecrease in the rate of hydrolysis of the Si precursors, which accelerated the growth processes over nucleation.
Unlike TIPB, TMB wasn ot effective in controlling the pore size. The authorss ystematically explained why TMB did not alter the pore size even thoughT IPB did ( Figure 10 ). As TMB is ap lanerm olecule, it can disperse between the space of two adjacent surfactant molecules in the micelles (Figure 10 b) withoutc ausing the micelles to swell (hence, no enlargement of the pores). On the other hand, TIPB is al arger molecule, and this makes it difficult to disperse between surfactant molecules (e.g.,T MB), and hence,i tg oes into the hydrophobic center of the micelles (Figure 10 c) ;t his causes swelling of the micelles,a nd hence, the pore diameter is increased.
Gustafsson et al. used various template molecules to prepare nanosilica materials with very small sizes ( % 40 nm). [29, 30] They used lysine (instead of urea) in am ixed solvent system of water/octane/styrene. It was found that cationic surfactants, as well as cationic geminis urfactants with short or long spacers between their polar heads, yielded silica nanosphereswithparticle sizes of 46 to 91 nm.
They also proposed af ormation mechanism for DFNS ( Figure 11) . [29] They suggest that DFNS formation occursi nside the droplets of aw ater-in-oil microemulsion,a nd these droplets are stabilized by surfactants and are present within the superfluous oil phase. In these water-in-oil droplets, TEOS is present in the oil phase, and upon exposure to water (at the oilwater interface) it hydrolyzes and condenses to form at hreedimensional silica network. This leads to the gradualt ransition of the water-in-oil microemulsion into ab icontinuous microemulsion, and this internal change in the droplety ields the wrinkled fibers of the silica nanospheres.
After our discoveryo fD FNS, several reputed groups worldwide reported modified processes to synthesize DFNS,a sd iscussed above. Over as imilar time period, we also developed a simple protocol for the synthesis of monodisperse DFNS with controllable sizes, fiber densities, and textural properties. [19] We were able to achieve fiber density control. The particles ize, fiber density,s urface area, and pore volumeo fD FNSw ere effectively controlled and tuned by changing various reaction parameters, such as the concentrationso fu rea, CTAB, and 1-pentanol;t he reaction time;t he temperature;t he solvent ratio;a nd even the outside stirring time. After this systematic study,w ew ere able to tune the particle size, and now,o ne can synthesize DFNS with ap articles ize as small as 170 nm to as large as 1120 nm. Interestingly,w ew ere also ablet od ouble the surfacea rea of DFNS to 1244 m 2 g À1 and to achieve ap ore volumeo f2 .18cm 3 g
À1
,w hich are the highest values reported to date for DFNS. [19] 3. Catalysis using DFNS
DFNS-supported metal nanoparticles
Metal nanoparticle (NP)-based catalysts are key in most chemical transformations, and supporting them on solids makes them stable and reusable.
[5] Their activity generally depends on the surfacea rea of the metal, which is dependento ni ts size and its accessibility.M ore often than not, the accessibility of these supported metal actives ites is always as erious issue. These sites are less accessible owing to the porous nature of most supports,w hichc auses ad iffusion barrierf or reactants and products,a nd this greatly hampers the accessibility of the active sites and thust he catalytic performance. Additionally, small-sized active sites are also prone to agglomeration and sinteringd uring reactions, which thus deactivatest he catalyst. Therefore, an ovel approach to design active and stable supported metal nanocatalysts wasn eeded, and fibrousn anosilica helped in this regard.
After the discovery of DFNS in 2010, [17] the first application we considered was the exploration of its open and fibrous morphology for supporting metal nanoparticles and organometallicc omplexes to design nanocatalysts with more accessible active sites. In this regard, the very first application of DFNS that was exploredw as ar uthenium (Ru) catalyst( DFNS/ Ru, Figure 12 ) for the hydrogenolysis of alkanes. [31] The DFNS/ Ru nanocatalyst was prepared by functionalizing the DFNS surface with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTS), which was then loaded with ar uthenium chloride salt ( Figure 12 ). Reduction using hydrogen gas yieldedD FNS/Ru with small (1-4 nm) Ru NPs uniformly dispersed over the fibers of DFNS. Solid-state cross-polarizationm agic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (CP-MAS NMR)s pectroscopy and thermogravimetric analysis( TGA) indicated that a1 0wt% loading of covalently attached APTS helped in the formation of monodispersed Ru NPs on DFNS fibers ( Figure 12 ). DFNS/Ruw as then explored in the propane hydrogenolysis reaction( Figure 13 ). The reaction progressed efficiently with approximately 84 %c onversion and 73 %s electivity toward methanea nd 27 %t owarde thane. Notably,t he cumulative turnovern umber (TON) was greater than 11 000, and even after 7days, no change in the conversiono rs electivity was observed;m oreover, the recycled catalyst worked as efficientlya s the fresh catalyst. Relative to the SBA-15/Ru and MCM-41/Ru catalysts, DFNS/Ru wass uperiori nt erms of TON (Table 3 ). The effectiveness of DFNS/Ru was duei ts fibrous morphology,a s this increased the accessibility of the Ru sites, which are restrictedi nS BA-15 and MCM-41 due to the tubular pores having only two openings. The enhancement was also attributed to the smaller size and the presence of af air amount of hexagonal nanoparticles of Ru, which had atoms (active sites) with low coordination numbers( more dangling bonds) and, hence,h igh surface energy.I nt he case of KCC-/Ru, the fibers of DFNS (within which the Ru NPs were dispersed) restricted their agglomeration/sinteringa nd, hence, particleg rowth, which helped to maintain catalystactivity.
Like DFNS/Ru, we also prepared as upportedp alladium (Pd) catalyst( DFNS/Pd)b yu sing as imilar strategy. [32] After APTS functionalization of DFNS, palladium chloride was loaded;t his was followed by reduction of Pd II to Pd 0 by the hydrogen reductionm ethod, which yieldedD FNS/Pd that had fibers of DFNS that weref ully loaded with well-dispersed Pd NPs 1-5nmi ns ize. This catalysts howede xcellent activity with 77 to 95 %c onversion and stability (over at least seven cycles)i n Suzuki carbon-carbon (CÀC) coupling reactions by using both bromo-a nd chloroaromatics ( Figure 14) . However,t he catalysts showeds ome deactivation after seven cycles, whichi ndicated that some leaching of Pd occurred, and hence,amore leachproof catalyst was needed.
The DFNS/Pd nanocatalyst was then furthere xplored by D'Elia et al. for the transfer hydrogenation of alkenes. [33] They obtained similara verages izes of the Pd NPs on all three supports;h owever,D FNSs howedabetter dispersion of metal NPs than the SBA-15 and MCM-41 supports. Pd/KCC-1-NH 2 showed ac onversion that was 1.6 times highert han that of Pd/MCM-41-NH 2 and 2.6 times higher than that of Pd/SBA-15-NH 2 .
The DFNS/Pd catalystw as also used by Ma et al. in the reductiono f4 -nitrophenol and in the hydrodechlorination of 4-chlorophenol. [34] They also observed good catalytic activity under mild reaction conditions in addition to stability (recyclability) of the catalysts ( Figure 15 ). DFNS/Pd was also explored for the aqueous-phaseh ydrodechlorination and then the hydrogenation of chlorophenols to cyclohexanone. [35] The catalysts workedw ell for this process and followed ap seudo-firstorder rate equation with ar ate constant per unit mass (k 1 )o f 13.2 min À1 g
À1
.Z hao's group [36] exploredD FNS/Pd for the Suzuki coupling reaction, although the activity wasl imited to iodo and bromoaromatics.
To improvet he stability of DFNS/Pd, our group replaced APTS with polyethylenimine (PEI), which led to leachproofa nd monodisperse DFNS/X (X = Rh, Ru, Pd) catalysts. [37] DFNS was first functionalized with (3-glycidyloxypropyl)trimethoxysilane (GTMS), which upon reactionw ith PEI yielded PEI-functionalized DFNS (Figure 16 ). These were then used as pseudoligands to produce and stabilizem onodisperse metal nanoparticles, wherein the metal (i.e.,R h, Ru, and Pd) saltsb ound with the amines of PEI;r eduction with NaBH 4 produced metal(0) nanoparticles that were highly dispersed on the fibers of DFNS ( Figure 16 ). These nanocatalysts showedg ood catalytic activity in the hydrogenation of phenylacetylene ands tyrene, and this was attributed to the smaller size of the metal NPs as well as their high accessibility owing to the fibrous nature of the support. The combination of PEI and DFNS also restricted metal leaching, which in turn increased the stability of the catalysts. However,s ome passivation of the active sites by PEI was observed.
DFNS-PEI/Pdw as furthere xplored by Bhanage and co-workers in the carbonylation Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling reaction. [38] DFNS-PEI/Pd catalysts with six different Pd loadings (i.e.,1 0, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.3, and 0.1 wt %) were prepared and evaluated for catalysis ( Figure 17 ). The catalystw ith 0.1 wt %P d showed a2 8-fold higherT ON and a5 1-fold highert urnover frequency (TOF) than the best supported Pd catalyst in the carbonylation cross-coupling of 4-iodoanisole and phenylboronic acid. The catalystw as recycled up to 10 times with marginal loss in activity after the 8th cycle.
Interestingly,D FNS-PEI/Pd could also catalyze the reverse carbonylation reaction, that is, the decarbonylation reaction by simply changing the reaction conditions. Kundu et al. used DFNS-PEI/Pd in the decarbonylation of av ariety of aromatic, heteroaromatic, and alkenyla ldehydes. [39] Complete conversion of the aldehydef unctionalities into their deformylatedp rod- Figure 13 . a) Conversion TON and b) selectivity for propane hydrogenolysis catalyzed by DFNS/Ru in acontinuous-flow reactorat175 8Cand 0.1 MPa pressure by using hydrogen. [31] ucts wasa chieved with very pure isolated products without using any additives (e.g.,o xidants, bases,o rC Os cavengers). This catalyst also showed excellent stability (recyclability), and even after eight cycles, the catalysth ad the same activity ( Figure 18 ). Thus, DFNS-PEI/Pd could catalyze the carbonylation reactiona sw ell as the decarbonylation reaction by simply changingt he reaction conditions.
Similar to the PEI approach, [37] Sadeghzadeh developed a protocolf or using multicarboxylic hyperbranched polyglycerol groups (HPGs) as robusta nchors for variousm etal nanoparticles (e.g.,A u, Pd, and Cu). [40] The HPGs were directly grafted onto the DFNS fibers by the surface-initiated ring-opening polymerization of glycidol, and then the metal salts were loaded, which was followed by reduction with NaBH 4 .T hese catalysts were efficient in the reactionofCO 2 with 2-aminobenzonitriles to produce quinazoline-2,4(1H,3H)-diones in good yields.
Instead of confining or supporting these metal nanoparticles inside the DFNS spheres, Wang et al. attempted to coat Pd NPs by DFNS by using the microemulsion method to obtain coreshell-types tructures with Pd as the core and silica as the shell. [41] They compared the activity of this catalyst in the oxidation of carbon monoxide (CO) with that of other catalysts prepared in the conventional way of silica coating (e.g.,S tç- Figure 16 . Design of DFNS-supported metal (Rh, Ru,and Pd)nanoparticles by using PEI functionalization. Reprinted with permission from Ref. [37] .C opyright 2015 American Chemical Society. ber's method, impregnation, and reverse-micelle method). Using the microemulsion method, they were able to obtain a Pd-core DFNS-shell catalyst with an average DFNS particle size of 350 nm and aPdsize of 14 nm. However,the catalytic activity of this catalystw as poor relative to that of the catalyst prepared by the reverse-micellem ethod (Figure 19 ), the overall particles ize of which was 30 nm with aP ds ize of 1.1 nm. They found this catalyst to be sinterproof, even at high temperatures. However,t his comparison may not be accurate, as there was ah uge difference in the size of the Pd NPs as well as the overall size of the catalyst, which was 30 nm compared with 350 nm. Hence, ad ependence on morphology cannot be concluded from this study.
Using APTS-functionalized DFNS, Dong et al. prepared a silver (Ag) catalyst (DFNS/Ag) ande valuated it in the reduction of 4-nitrophenol and 2-nitroaniline ( Figure 20) . [42] They were able to perform this reactiona tr oom temperature by using water as the solvent, which make this processg reen and energy efficient. The catalystw as stable for up to 10 cycles, which they attributed to the fibrous morphologya nd the APTS functionalization of DFNS. After 2years, the group of Yane tal. prepared the catalyst( DFNS/Ag) and renamed it as dendriticmSiO 2 -NH 2 -Ag. They evaluated it for the same reaction, the reductiono f4 -nitrophenol and 2-nitroaniline, and found similar catalytic performance. [43] Ouyang et al. prepared DFNS/Ag catalysts by using the conventional impregnation methodwithout APTS functionalization and evaluated them for the gas-phase hydrogenation of dimethyl oxalate (DMO) to methyl glycolate (MG). [44] They compared DFNS/Ag with MCM-41/Ag and SBA-15/Ag to study the role of morphology of the support. They observed that different silica supports resulted in differentd ispersions and accessibilities of the Ag sites. They screened these three catalysts for the hydrogenation of DMO with differentl iquid hourlys pace velocityv alues. The open fibrouss tructure of DFNS enhanced the diffusion of DMO and MG, which significantlyi mproved the TOF value relative to that obtained fort he MCM-41-and SBA-15-based catalysts ( Figure 21 ).
D'Elia andc o-workers slightly modified the protocolf or the synthesis of DFNS/Aub yr eplacing the reducing agent (i.e., NaBH 4 )byCOand citrate. [45] On the basis of the methodofcatalyst preparation and the reducing agent used, they obtained DFNS loaded with Au NPso fv arying sizes andd ispersions. These catalysts were then evaluated for the oxidationo fC O, and the resultss howedt hat the activity of DFNS/Au was similar to that of other reported silica-based Au catalyst. Nanocatalysis is no longerj ust af ield of academic curiosity but is now an emerging field for industries to develop green and economical processes.
[5] Hutching's recent report on nanogold catalysts is ag ood example. [46] However,n ext-generation nanogold catalysts with very high turnover numbers and stability are needed to take this field to the next level. For this, new catalystd esign approaches, such as Zhang's unique singleatom catalysts, [47] need to be developed. In this regard,w e used DFNS to preparea ctive and stable pseudo-single-atom catalysts of Pt and Au. [48, 49] At the time, most reported single-atom catalysts were based on the utilization of active supportst hat exhibited strong metal-support interactions. [47] We recently used DFNS to synthesize sub-nanometer-sized platinum nanoparticles and pseudo-single atoms of Pt. This size tuning from the nanometer scale to the sub-nanometer scale to pseudo-singlea toms was used to tune the chemoselectivity of the hydrogenation reactiono f3 -nitrostyrene ( Figure 22 ). [48] DFNS-PEI/Pt (1 %) with ultrasmall and pseudo-single atoms as active sites showed selectivity toward3 -vinylaniline, whereas 10 and 5% Pt loaded on DFNS-PEI (with 2.2 and 1.8 nm active-site average sizes, respectively) showeds electivity toward3 -ethylaniline. DFNS-PEI/ Pt (1 %) displayed aT ON of 1230 compared to aT ON of 178 displayed by Pt/SiO 2 for the hydrogenation of 3-nitrostyrene with improved selectivity (70 %f or 3-vinylanilinec ompared to 40 %b yP t/SiO 2 ). [48] Notably,c atalysts with sub-nanometer Pt or pseudo-single atoms of Pt had excellent selectivity of 60-70 %, which decreased drastically with an increase in the particle size.
Nanogold catalysis has been at opic of considerable interest, and supportedg old catalysts have dispelled the traditional belief about gold'su nreactive behavior. [46] Althought hese nanocatalytic transformations are very attractive, they are often limited by lowt urnover numbersi ns everal cases.A tomically dispersed catalysts are the way forward in the field of Au nanocatalysis. Following our DFNS/Ptw ork, we also prepared ultrasmall/pseudo-single-atom gold catalystss upported on DFNS. Our approachi nvolved graftingA PTS onto the DFNS surface, which tethered with HAuCl 4 ,a nd this was followed by NaBH 4 reduction to afford DFNS-supported Au nanoparticles. [49] TEM analysis of the synthesized nanogold catalysts with different loadings (i.e.,1 0, 5, 1, 0.5, and 0.05 %), revealed the formationo fu ltrasmall Au NPs ( Figure 23 ). The averagep article size of the 10 %A u-loaded sample was approximately 7.3 nm with as lightly broad particle-size distribution. The average particle sizes of the 5, 1, and 0.5 %A u-loaded on DFNS samples were approximately 2.7, 1.7, and 1.5 nm, respectively,w ith a very narrow particle distribution.T hus,D FNSa ppeared to be fully loadeda nd uniformly covered with monodisperse gold nanoparticles. Notably,a ta0.05 %l oading, we also observed severalpseudo-single atoms.
We used the silane to silanol reaction as at est reaction to evaluate various DFNS/Au catalysts. We demonstrated that DFNS decorated with ultrasmall Au NPs andt heir pseudosingle atoms was one of the best catalysts for the oxidation of silane,a si tp rovidedavery high TON. For example, DFNS-APTS/Au (0.05 %) showed aT ON of 591 000 for the oxidation of dimethylphenylsilane, whereas the highest reportedT ON without using any catalyst activation was 98 333 by using the Au/MnO 2 catalyst. [49] However,for an integrated view of various other key factors, such as the rate of the reaction, that is, the turnover frequency, the energy required for the reaction, the scale of the reaction, and the number of catalyst recycles, the figure of merit (FOM) was used [Eq. (1)]:
in which N is the number of cycles, S is the scale of the reaction, and DT is the deviation in the reaction temperature from ambient temperature (298 K). DFNS-APTS/Au (0.05 %) was found to have aF OM of 633 mmol h À1 K À1 compared to aF OM of 247 for the Au/MnO 2 catalyst( Figure 24) . [49] The presence of ultrasmall nanoparticles andp seudo-single atoms of Au and the fibrous morphology of DFNS contributed to the superior performance of DFNS/Au, as did the presenceo fA u d + species. Reviews DFNS-APTS/Au was also able to catalyze two other reactions, the alcoholysis of silane andt he hydrosilylation of aldehydes, which thusmakes it av ersatile nanocatalyst. [49] 3.3. DFNS-supported metals oxides and hydroxides
In addition to metals, metal oxidesa nd metal hydroxides were also supported on DFNS to design novel nanocatalysts. Lee . [50] Lee's group excellently used the fibrousn ature of DFNS (or WSN) to stabilize cobalt oxide within these wrinkled fibers,w hich prevented sintering. To synthesize the catalyst, they used our APTS-DFNS approach, [32] for which APTS-functionalized DFNS was treated with cobalt nitrate and then heateda t4 00 8Cf or 4h to yield DFNS-CoO (or WSN-CoO), which wasr educed to Co by the hydrogen reduction method (Figure 25 ). High-resolution TEM studies showed that DFNS was fully loaded with cobalt-oxide particles with an average size of 20 nm ( Figure 26) .
Notably,u pon comparing DFNS/CoO (WSN-CoO) with ac onventional silica-supported cobalt oxide (Co/SiO 2 )o fs imilar loading, they observed that the initial activity of WSN-CoO was lower than that of Co/SiO 2 ,b ut in terms of stability,W SN-CO remained nearly stable for5 0h,w hich confirmed the role of the DFNS fibers in stabilizing the Co active sites. [50] Quan's group incorporated manganese (Mn) oxide in DFNS [51] by using ao ne-pot DFNS protocol by incorporating a Mn precursor (manganese nitrate)i na ddition to the silica pre- Yane tal. also prepared DFNS/Mn 3 O 4 by using a two-step process. [52] First, they prepared DFNS and then loaded it with manganese acetate (of different amounts), which was followed by treatment with hydrazine hydrate for 24 ht oy ield DFNS/Mn 3 O 4. The removal of methyl orange (MO) from waste water was systematically studied, andt hey concluded that these adsorption processes were controlled by intraparticle diffusion as well as external mass transfer and both seemed efficient owing to the fibrous DFNS support.
DFNS-based zeolites
Excitingly,D FNS was converted into az eolite-based material. ZSM-5 is an industrial zeolite used for its superior properties. However,t he micropores of ZSM-5 restricta ccess to the active sites and molecular diffusion, and hence,Z SM-5 with ab etter pore structure was needed. [53] Firmansyah et al. used the DFNS syntheticp rotocolt op repare fibrous ZSM-5 by using zeolite crystal seeds andT EOS as precursors. [53] After calcination, as-prepared FZSM-5 was exposed to twofold protonation (HFZSM-5) and then Pt NP impregnation to yield Pt/HFZSM-5. Pt/HFZSM-5 was found to have the DFNS fibrous morphology with widely distributed Si and Al atoms and scarcely distributed Pt NPs (Figure 28 ). Pt/HFZSM-5 showed 89.5 %t otal product yield in the hydrocracking of cumenea nd severalo ther molecules compared to conventional Pt/HZSM-5, which showed 65.8 %t otal product yield. Notably,P t/HFZSM-5 was stable and could maintain 88 %c onversion, whereas the catalytic activity of Pt/ HZSM-5w as reducedt o1 5% after 100 doses of cumene. The authors attributed this high activity to the fibrous morphology of FZSM-5 as well as to the protonation ability and Pt NP sites. [53] Then, they prepared fibrousZ SM-5 (denoted FmZSM-5) by using am odified DFNS protocol (Figure 29 ) for the CO methanation reactiona nd compared its performance to that of conventional recrystallized RmZSM-5( Figure 30) . [54] FmZSM-5 was found to have superior CO conversion and CH 4 formation rates of 0.0708 mmol CO m À2 s À1 and 0.0488 mmol CH 4 m À2 s
À1
,r espectively,w hich were twofold highert han the same values forc onventional RmZSM-5. Notably,F mZSM-5 was stable for up to 50 hw ith no sign of deactivation.
Yi et al. developed an exceptionally efficient postsynthetic methodt oi ncorporate aluminum (Al) sites in the fibers of DFNS withoute ven minute changes in its wrinkled fibrous morphology. [55] They developed an ew "pH-assisted delay addition" two-step protocol, for which the Al precursor, aluminum sulfateo ctadecahydrate, wasa dded to preformed DFNS (obtained by using the standard hydrothermal process), [17] which was then subjected to asecond hydrothermal treatment. Notably,b efore adding the Al precursor,t hey observed that the pH of the mother liquor (initial pH % 9-10) need to be reduced to pH 5b ya dding 2 m HCl to retain the fibrous wrinkled morphologyofthe DFNS/Als pheres, denoted ASN-X,inw hich X in- Reviews dicatest he Si/Al ratio. Interestingly,b ys imply replacing the 2 m HCl solution with a2m H 3 PO 4 solution,t hey were able to incorporate phosphorus (P) in additiont oA li nD FNS, denoted ASPN-X.B oth of these materials were dendritic fibrous spheres of 450 to 600 nm size with radially oriented pores and uniformly distributed elements of Si, Al, and P( Figure 31 ). The surface areas of the samples with different Si/Al ratios were approximately 475 to 515 m 2 g À1 with am ultimodalp ore-size (slitshaped) distribution. [55] The catalytic performanceso fA SN-40 and ASPN-40 were evaluated andc ompared with those of HZSM-5 and AlMCM-41 by using the cracking of 1,3,5-triisopropylbenzene and the hydrolysis of sucrose as test reactions (Figure 32 ). In the cracking reaction, HZSM-1 showed poor activity,w hereas AlMCM-41, after initially showing moderatea ctivity,w as quickly deactivated. Notably,A SN-40 ( % 30 %c onversion) and ASPN-40 (60 % conversion)s howed high activities (compared to % 15 and % 10 %c onversions by AIMCM-41 and ZHSM-5, respectively) and long lifetimes (8-10 hc omparedt o4 -5 hf or the conventional catalysts), [55] which possibly resulted from reduced coke formation owing to the fibrous morphology of the catalysts. These resultsc learly showed the potential of these DFNSbased acid catalysts for industrial applications.
Fenton catalysts based on DFNS were designed and synthesized by Lyue tal. [56] The Fenton process is ap owerful method to degrade pollutants in wastewater, although the stability of the catalysts has been an issue. The authors used the DFNS synthetic protocol to prepare dandelion-like copper (Cu)-Alsilica nanospheres( DCASNs) by using coppern itrate, aluminum nitrate, and TEOS as the precursors, and this catalyst was used fort he degradation of various pollutantsa tn eutral pH. The reaction rate upon using the DCASNs catalyst was 5.2-13.4 times higher than that reported for Fentonc atalysts such as Cu-g-Al 2 O 3 and Cu-MCM-41 ( Figure 33 ). Figure34s hows that the Cu sites are in the bulk of Cu-g-Al 2 O 3 ,a nd this reduces the accessibility of the pollutantst othis active sites, and althoughC u-MCM-41 hasavery high surface area, it struggles with diffusion of the pollutants, which reduces its catalytic activity.H owever,i nt he DFNS-based DCASNs, the accessibly of the active sites and the diffusion of the pollutantsa re improved ( Figure 34 c) , which make this catalyst the best performing in its class. Reviews Wu'sg roup prepared titaniums ilicalite-1 (TS-1) zeolites by coating TS-1 with DFNS. [57] Owing to the negatively charged TS-1 surface, positivelyc harged CTAB micelles were adsorbed on the surfacea nd DFNS fibrous silicag rew on the TS-1 particle to produce ac ore-shell structure, namedT S-1@DFNS. The TS-1 core was approximately 250-300 nm, with af ibrouss hell of 80 nm. Rh(OH) 3 was then supported on TS-1@DFNS to produce ab ifunctionaln anocatalyst, Rh(OH) 3 /TS-1@DFNS, for the one-pot synthesis of amides by at andem reactioni nvolving the ammoximation and rearrangement of aldehydes, ammonia, and H 2 O 2 ( Figure 35 ). These two tandems teps occurred on Rh(OH) 3 /TS-1@DFNS with good activity (93.5 %i nt erms of aldehydec onversion)a nd excellent stability (at least five cycle). Owingt oc onfining ands tabilizing effects, fibrous Rh(OH) 3 /TS-1@DFNS showed negligible Rh leachingr elative to conventional Rh(OH) 3 /TS-1. [58] DFNS/TS-1 was also used in the development of pickering interfacial catalysts by the Wu and Pera-Titus group. [59] Ap ickering emulsion is an emulsion that is stabilized by solid particles, such as nanosilica,a nd one can perform catalysis in these emulsions, which is known as pickering interfacial catalysis (PIC). An amphiphilic zeolite/silica composite, named TS-1@DFNS (TK), was synthesized by grafting octylsilane and hexadecylsilane ( Figure 36 ). The catalysts weret hen evaluated in the hydroxylation of benzene by using hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 )i nP IC and phase-boundary catalysis (PBC). PIC relies on the solid nanoparticles to act as emulsifiers as well as catalysts, whereas PBC relies on the solid nanoparticles lying at the boundary of the aqueous-organic phase (without emulsifying). Thus, ideally,p ickering interfacial catalysts will have large interfacial surface areas, andt his will increase the interaction of the catalysts with the reactants and, thus, expedite the catalytic process. TK showedabetterT ON than TS-1 ( Figure 37 ) as a result of its fibrous morphologya nd hydrophobic functionality on the surface, which helped the catalystt od isperse well (Figure 38 ).
DFNS-based solid bases and acids
Solid bases, such as silica oxynitrides, are important catalysts for various processes in industry.T he basicity of these nitro- gen-based hybrid materials is attributed to the various amine sites on their surface. High surfacea rea silica materials, such as MCM-41 and SBA-15, wereu sed to develop active solid bases by their nitridation with ammonia gas at high temperature. [60, 61] Althoughb oth of these materials possess good basicity,t heir performance was limited because of restricted access of the amine sites inside the pores as well as their poor thermal stability during high-temperature nitridation, which distorts their internal structures and furtherr estricts accessibility of the active sites. We were able to overcome these issues by using DFNS as as upport in oxynitride synthesis. [62] DFNS-oxynitrides (DFNS-N) were prepared by an ammonia nitridation protocol at differentt emperatures (Figure39), and then their base catalytic activities were compared with those of MCM-41-oxynitrides and SBA-15-oxynitrides by using the Knoevenagel condensation andt ransesterification reactions.
Oxynitrides of DFNS performed better than their MCM-41 and SBA-15counterparts in the Knoevenagel condensation reactions of various aldehyde molecules (Table4)a sw ell as the transesterification of esters with aw ide range of alcohols. DFNS-N-500 (52 %c onversion) showed highera ctivity than SBA-15-N, methylated Me-NSBA-51, and Me-NMCM-41, which showedc onversions of 0, 15, and 9%,r espectively.T his improvement was not only due to the open and flexible fibrous structure of DFNS but was also due to the presence of both basic (amines) and acidic (silanols) sites, which were tuned by optimizing the nitridation temperature. [62] In DFNS-oxynitrides, [62] during optimization of the nitridation temperature, we observedt hat if the nitrogen content of these silicon oxynitrides was increased, their catalytic activity decreased even after an increase in the number of active N-sites. We, in collaboration with Lafon's group, attempted to understandt his counterintuitiveb ehavior of DFNS oxynitrides by using solid-state 15 NNMR and 29 Si NMR spectroscopy experimentsw ith the sensitivity boost- Reviews ed by the dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP) technique. [63] This work was the first application of DNP-enhanced NMR spectroscopy to moisture-sensitive fibrouss ilica oxynitrides. The nitridation of DFNS was performed in af low reactor by exposing DFNS to ammonia gas (300 mL min À1 )a tv arious temperaturesf or 12 h ( Table 5 ). The samples were denoted DFNSNx,f or which x is the nitridation temperature and 15 Ni ndicates 15 Ni sotope enrichment.
The DNP-enhanced 15 NNMR and 29 Si NMR spectroscopy study showed that nitridated DFNS was covered by variouss ilylamines ites and that the nature and relative amount of these sites depended on the nitridation temperature ( Figure 40 ). Below 700 8C, more primary amines were observed, which at highern itridation temperatures were converted into less basic secondary and tertiary silylamines;h ence,t he catalyst showed poor activity.T he multifold DNP enhancement allowed for the detection of 15 NNMR signals for the DFNS-N surfaces in natural abundance.T hese DNP-enhanced 15 NNMR and 29 Si NMR spectroscopy experiments providedk ey information about the nature of the active sites as af unction of temperature. [63] Learning from this DFNS-oxynitride work, we, in collaboration with Madhu's group, werea blet oe nhancet he catalytic activity of SBA-15-based solid bases in the Knoevenagelc ondensation reactionb yo ptimizing the temperature of nitridation ( Figure 41 ) without the need fora ctivation through Nmethylation. [64] DFNS was also used to design efficient solid acid catalysts. Siddiqui et al. preparedrecyclable DFNS silicasulfuric acid catalysts by treatment with chlorosulfonic acid. This acid catalyst showed good activity by using av ery small amount of the catalyst (98 %c onversion in 2min) for enaminone synthesis. [65] Chermahinie tal. also synthesized propylsulfonic acid functionalized DFNS and evaluatedt his catalyst in the dehydration of fructoset op roduce 5-hydroxymethylfurfural ( Figure 42 ). The [61] 18.4 (13.1) 20 (0.26) 15 Me-NMCM [61] 1.1 (0.76) 20 (0.015)9
[a] Adapted with permission from Ref. [62] .C opyright2 013 American Chemical Society. [a] Determined by C, H, and Nanalysis. Figure 40 . DNP-enhanced 15 NNMR spectrao fnitridated DFNS. [63] ChemSusChem 2017, 10,3866 -3913
www.chemsuschem.org 2017 The Authors. Publishedb yWiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim authors found that 5-hydroxymethylfurfural could be produced in approximately 67 %yield with 68 %s electivity. [66] 3.6. DFNS-supported ionic liquids DFNS was also functionalized with ionic liquids( ILs). Yang et al. treated the DFNS surface with 1-methylimidazole having preformed chloropropyl groups. [67] These ionic liquids weret hen used as anchors to load Au NPs (Figure 43 ), which made them leachproof catalysts. Sadeghzadehu sed as imilar approach to functionalize DFNS by the reaction of chloropropylw ith hexamethylenetetramine. [68] DFNS/ IL showed good activity in the synthesis of quinazoline-2,4(1H,3H)-dionesb yt he reaction of CO 2 with 2-aminobenzonitriles under mild conditions. Sadeghzadeh then further explored this protocol to prepare PbS-based ionic liquids supported on DFNS. [69] This material showede xcellent activity in the dehydrogenation of aqueous HCOOH/HCOONa to H 2 and CO 2 gas with aT OF of 604 h À1 comparedt oaT OF of 64 h À1 by using Pd/C. [69] Ah eteropolyacid (HPW)-containing ionic liquid supported on magnetic DFNS,n amedF e 3 O 4 /DFNS/IL/HPW,w as prepared by using as imilars ynthetic protocol ( Figure 44) ; [70] high loadings of HPW were possible as ar esult of IL functionalization. This catalyst was efficiently used to synthesize tetrahydrodipyrazolopyridines. [71] The catalystw as recyclable up to 10 times without loss of activity,w hich was attributed to restricted aggregation of the active HPW owing to the ILs on the fibers of DFNS.T his catalystw as also used in the synthesis of cyclic carbonatef rom carbon dioxide and epoxides under mild conditions. [71] Similar to the work with ionic liquids, the TEMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-oxyl) free radical was cleverly generated on the surfaceo fD FNS to design an oxidation catalyst. [72] First, DFNS was amine functionalized and then subjectedt or eductive amination with 4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperdin-1-oxyl (4-oxo-TEMPO) to yield DFNS/TEMPO. The material catalyzed the oxidation of aw ide variety of aliphatic, aromatic,a nd heterocyclic alcohols in good yields with high selectivities. The catalystw as stable and recyclable up to five times.B ecause of its smalls ize and fibrous nature, the catalystp articles formed a pseudo-homogeneous system during catalysis, which improvedthe reactionefficiency.
DFNS-supported organometallic complexes
Organometallic complexes were also supported on DFNS. Ta ntalum hydride (TaH), the well-known "Basset's metathesis catalyst", was prepared by graftingt he [Ta(= CHtBu)(CH 2 tBu) 3 ]c omplex onto the fibers of DFNS,f ollowed by hydrogen treatment at 150 8Cf or 12 h( Figure45). [73] DFNS/TaH efficientlyc atalyzed the hydrometathesis reactiono fo lefins with good activity and was stable for severalh ours. The catalyst was regenerable and reusablewith improved activity.
Ag old(III) phosphorusc omplex was also immobilized on DFNS. [74] The catalystshowedg ood activity in the cyclization of propargylic amines with CO 2 to provide 2-oxazolidinones ( Figure 46 ).
DFNS-supported enzyme
Even an enzyme was supported on DFNS to prepareasupported nano-biocatalyst. Pang et al. prepared DFNS by modifying the standard DFNS synthetic protocol [17] and by using polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) as the stabilizing agent for particle [75] They then immobilized Candida rugosa lipase (CRL) on the wrinkled silica spheres. The supported CRL was then evaluated as ab iocatalyst for biodiesel production through the esterification of oleic acid with methanol.D FNS/CRL was found to be superior to free CRL with an 86 %c onversion of oleic acid.
Photocatalysis using DFNS
The fibrous morphology of DFNS, which facilitates mass transfer and improves accessibilityi nt hermal catalysis, can also facilitate the separation of lightgenerated electron-hole pairs and improve their mobility in photocatalysis. This improved charge separation and transporth elps to improve the photocatalytic activity of the materials. In this regard, the use of DFNS as as upport for an anoengineered photocatalyst wasf irst explored by Wang et al. by using graphitic carbon nitride (g-C 3 N 4 ) [76] and by our group by using titanium dioxide (TiO 2 ). [77] The moderatep hotocatalytic activity of g-C 3 N 4 could not be improved even by synthesizing nanosized versions owing to some of its inherent structurali ssues, especially its stability,w hich led to agglomeration, deformations, and reduced surfacea ccessibility.W ang et al. nanoengineeredg -C 3 N 4 in the form of spheres made up of interconnected sheets by using DFNS as at emplate. [76] Additionally,t hese sharp sheets (fibers) could have a" lightning-rod effect", [78] because the electric field is concentrated near the highly curved surfacea nd the tips of the wrinkled fibers.T he thermally induced self-polymerization of cyanamide (adsorbed on the surface of DFNS fibers/sheets) (Figure47) yielded g-C 3 N 4 nanospheres (NSs) with morphologies similart ot hat of DFNS and with good surface area, pore volume, and pore size of ). Its optical properties were also different from those of its bulk counterpart,w ith ah ypsochromics hift in the photoabsorption edge from l = 465 to 430 nm and ab and gap shiftf rom 2.67 to 2.86 eV owing to quantum confinement effects( similar to our observations in the DFNS/TiO 2 work). [77] This also indicated the improved light-harvesting nature of the catalysts, particularly in the l = 430-590 nm region because of multiple reflections of incident light within the fibrouss tructure as well as defect sites associated with the sharp edges of the fibers of g-C 3 N 4 .
Not only light harvesting, but ar eduction in the recombination of excitons relative to that observed for bulk g-C 3 N 4 was also observed in ap hotoluminescences tudy.T he improved charge separation wasd ue to shortening of the charge migration/diffusion length and electron relocalization on the edges (tips) of the fibers. These attributes of the catalyst led to its excellent photocatalytic activity for hydrogen production by using aP tc ocatalyst.T he hydrogene volution rate by using g-C 3 N 4 nanospheresa sacatalyst and a3wt %P tc ocatalyst was 574 mmol h À1 ,w hich was approximately 45 times highert han that of its bulk counterpart (12.5 mmol h À1 ). These resultsclearly indicatet he advantages of the fibrous morphologyo fD FNS and its applicationsi nt he nanoengineering of photocatalysts. [76] This DFNS/g-C 3 N 4 composite was further exploredb yT akanabe's group by replacing cyanamide with am ixture of mela- ( Figure 48 ). [79] They used at wo-step process:t he solution phase deposition of the precursors (monomers) on the DFNS fibers followed by salt-melth igh-temperature polycondensation. The highesth ydrogen evolution rate obtained upon using these materials with 3wt% Pt cocatalyst was 33 mmol h À1 compared to 574 mmol h À1 obtained by Wang et al. [76] These results indicate that, for the synthesis of DFNS/g-C 3 N 4 with superior photocatalytic activity,c yanamidem ay be ab etter precursor than am ixture of melamine and 2,4,6-triaminopyrimidine.
TiO 2 is one of the mostf avored materials that can be used as ap hotocatalyst. [77] However, the use of unsupported TiO 2 nanopowder has several drawbacks, such as as malls urface area, poor substrate adsorption ability,w eak light-harvesting properties, and difficulty isolating and reusing the catalysts. The issue of isolation and reusability was tackled by immobilizing TiO 2 on asilica support. Although all of the supported catalysts allowed for the more efficient isolation andr euse of the catalystr elative to the use of ap owdered nano-TiO 2 suspension, the catalytic activity remained poor because of the poor accessibility of the active sites (TiO 2 ). This result implied that the support played av ery important role in the design of the photocatalysts allowing for ag reater loading of TiO 2 with a high substrate adsorption capacity and, more importantly,a ccessiblea ctive sites was needed. In this regard, we designed and synthesized high surface area TiO 2 coated on the fibers of fibrousn anosilica (DFNS/TiO 2 ) ( Figure 49) . [77] The synthesis of DFNS/TiO 2 was achieved by the deposition of at itanium precursoro nD FNS fibers by using atomic layer deposition (ALD) and then oxidizing the materialt op roduce aT iO 2 coating. To comparet he DFNS/TiO 2 materials with conventionalm aterials, SBA-15/TiO 2 and MCM-41/TiO 2 were also prepared by using the same ALD and heat-treatment procedure. Notably,w eo bservedt he formation of small and monodispersed TiO 2 nanoparticlesa fter heat treatment with variable sizes.
We found that the DFNS/TiO 2 catalysts had an array of advantages over conventional silica-based TiO 2 catalysts, such as MCM-41 and SBA-15 ( Figure 50 ), in terms of the following: one, au niform conformal coating, high TiO 2 loading, less reductioni ns urfacea rea, and better accessibility of active sites; two, the presence of TiO 2 on the DFNS fibers, for which most of the excitons were on the surface and readily availablef or catalysis, and this allowed for excellent catalytic performance (Figure 50 c, d ) (e.g.,c onversion, kinetics, and stability);t hree, enhanced light-harvesting properties through scattering and reflecting al arge amounto fi ncident light owing to the fibrous structure of the material;f our,h ighs urface area, which facilitated the adsorption of al arge amount of dye molecules Figure 47 . Synthesis of g-C 3 N 4 nanospheres by using DFNS as at emplate and cyanamide(CY) as ap recursor. [76] Figure 48 . Synthesis of g-C 3 N 4 nanospheres by using DFNS as at emplate and am ixture of melamine and 2,4,6-triaminopyrimidineasp recursors. Reprinted with permission from Ref. [79] .Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society. during dye degradation. The combination of the unique textural and morphological properties of DFNS,T iO 2 nanoparticle formation, and their size quantization were the reasonsf or the improved photocatalytic activity of the DFNS/TiO 2 catalysts. [77] 
Energy Harvesting using DFNS for Solar Cells
As presented in the work of Wang et al. [76] and our group, [77] the fibrous nature of DFNS-basedg -C 3 N 4 and TiO 2 increased the light-harvesting ability,p rovidedb etter charges eparation, and improved the adsorption of dye and water molecules, which in turn increased the photocatalytic performance. Jang et al. used these attributeso fD FNS to improvet he performance of dye-sensitized solarc ells (DSSCs) by using TiO 2 -coated DFNS as al ight scatterer in DSSCs-an impressive report and the first of its kind ( Figure 51 ). [80] They compared the light-scattering capabilities of these DFNS/TiO 2 materials (they named them WSNs) with solid silica spheres of the same size. The 220 nm WSNs exhibited ah igher reflectance than similarly sized silica nanoparticles in the 400 to 900 nm wavelength range. This resulti ndicated the role of the fibrous morphologyi ni ncreasing light scattering owing to the multiple light-scattering eventsa tt he abundant particle (fiber)-air interfaces.S uch intraparticle scattering is minimal in conventional silica nanoparticles. Notably,t he 220,3 20, and 430 nm WSNs showed characteristicr eflectance bands at l = 450, 700, and 850 nm, respectively.T he authors suggested that these bands could be due to Mie scattering, for which the effective light scattering is approximately half the wavelength of the incident light. The photovoltaic performance of thesea ssembled DSSCs was evaluated, and they showedaremarkable improvement in the short-circuit current (J sc ), although the open-circuit voltage (V oc )a nd the fill factor (FF) did not change ( Figure 52 ). The4 30 nm sized WSN showed the best performance with a power conversion efficiency (PCE) value of 9.53 % and aP CE enhancement of 30.19 relative to ar eference cell. [80] The use of TiO 2 -coatedf ibrousn anosilica( DFNS)a s as catterer in DSSCs wasa lso reported by Kang et al. (Figure 53) . [81] They studied the effect of the interwrinkle distance of the DFNS fibers on the performance of DSSCs based on scattering/light-harvesting ability as well as improved dye loading.T hey observed that larger interwrinkle distances enhanced the mass transport of dye molecules to even deeper sections of the nanospheres and that it also affected the reflectance properties (owingt od ifferences in overall refractive indices). They were also able to correlate the photovoltaic performance with ac hange in the morphology of the nanospheres, although the efficiency was moderate relative to that observedb y Wang et al. [76] In addition to water splitting, dye degradation,a nd solar cells, DFNS was also used in photocatalytic organic transformations. Sadeghzadeh reported the use of DFNS withouta ny functionalization fort he synthesis of triazolo[1,2-a]indazoletrionesa tr oom temperature by using visible light. [82] Notably, pure DFNS was able to catalyzethe reaction, and good conversion and catalyst recyclability were achieved.
Magnetic DFNS
Magnetically recoverable catalysts have witnessed explosive growth in green-chemistry applications. [83] Yu et al. made DFNS magnetic by designing core-shell Fe 3 O 4 /SiO 2 /DFNS structures. [84] First, they coated Fe 3 O 4 with at hin layer of silica, and these Fe 3 O 4 /SiO 2 wereu sed as seeds on whichD FNS was grownb yu sing the typical synthetic procedure (Figure 54 ). (Figure 55 ). The magnetization study of this materials howedn oh ysteresis in the curves and as aturation magnetizationv alue of 31 emu g À1 ,w hich indicated its supermagnetism. Its BET surfacea rea and pore volume were 213 m 2 g À1 and 0.45 cm 3 g À1 ,r espectively,w hich were lower than those of the parentD FNS but considerably larger than those of the pure magnetic materialw ith only as olid core. It showeda ne xcellent adsorption capacity for methylene blue dye (78 %) within 5min. These results indicated that the fibrous channels and larger pores of the catalysta ssisted quick adsorption of the dye molecules and that the high surface area of the catalyst increased its adsorption capacity.
This magnetic DFNS was then used to preparem agnetic DFNS/Pd catalysts by using our APTS approach. [32] Ma's group functionalized Fe 3 O 4 /SiO 2 /DFNS with APTS to create surface amino groups and then loaded the material with Pd NPs (Figure 56) . [85] Its excellent catalytic activity could be quantified by the ratio of the normalized rate constant between Pd/ Fe 3 O 4 @SiO 2 @KCC-1 and Pd/SBA-15, whichw as found to be 23.55 times higher in the case of Pd/Fe 3 O 4 @SiO 2 @KCC-1 in the reduction of 4-nitrophenolb yN aBH 4 and in the Suzukic rosscoupling reaction of ar ange of aryl bromides andc hlorides. Additionally,t he catalyst was magnetically recoverable and was reused over at least for five cycles without any significant change in activity.
This synthetic protocol was then extended by Dong et al. to preparem agnetic DFNS-supported Au NPs, denoted Au/gFe 2 O 3 @SiO 2 @DFNS (Figure 57) . [86] This catalyste xhibited higher activity for the reduction of 4-nitrophenol to 4-aminophenol ( Figure 58 ) than conventionalA un anocatalysts supported on graphene, carbon,a nd magnetic carbon. For example, this catalyst had an apparent rate constant( 1. 45 10 À2 s À1 )t hat was 2.5 times highert han that of other Au-contained catalysts. In addition, the catalystw as magnetically recoverable and stable for reuse over at least six cycles.
Not only metallicn anoparticles but bimetallic NPs were also decorated on magnetic DFNS fibers. Ma's group synthesized Ni@Au/DFNS nanocatalysts by loading preformed Ni@Auc oreshell (Ni as the core and Au as the shell) nanoparticles on mercapto-functionalized DFNS. [87] As Au was used as the shell, areduced amount of Au was neededt oc atalyze the reduction of 4-nitrophoenol and 2-nitroaniline with superiora ctivity.A dditionally,the use of Ni as the core made the catalysts superparamagnetic (Figure59), whichm ade the catalysts magnetically separable. Using as imilar approach, Ma'sg roup also prepared DFNS-supported Ni@Pd core-shell nanocatalystsa nd evaluated them fort he catalytic reductiono f4 -nitrophenol andf or the hydrodechlorinationof4 -chlorophenol. [88] 
DFNS-Based Hybrid/Composite Materials
Hybrid or composite materials of DFNS with tunable chemical and physicalp roperties could have excellent applicationsi n variousf ields. In this regard, Aghakhani et al. prepared DFNS/ nylon-6 composites by using an electrospinning technique. [89] They appliedh ighv oltage to the dispersion of DFNS spheres (in formic acid) in nylon-6 solution to yield nonwoven composite fibers of DFNS/nylon-6. The nanospheresw ere arranged along the fibers of nylon-6 with good distribution even at high concentrations of silica (50 % w/w)( Figure 60 ). They observed a reduction in the surface area, possibly as ar esult of coating DFNS by ap olymeric film.
Af ibrous3 Dc arbon material was prepared by Yi et al. by using DFNS as ah ard template. [90] Owing to their resemblance to sea urchin (Echinometra mathaei), they called this carbon structure carbon nano-Echinometram athaei (CNE),a lthough they were not exactly the same as Echinometra mathaei,w hich have sharp tips arising from ac entral solid core (DFNS has no solid core). Ac arbon precursor (phenolic resin) filled the channels of DFNS from the inside out, and the overall shape and morphology were retained duringt he carbonization step ( Figure 61 ). After removal of the silica, CNE had ap seudohollow structure.T he CNE surfacea rea was approximately 1570 m 2 g À1 ,a nd it was madeu po fm esopores and 20 %m icropores. They then designed catalysts for the hydrolytic hydrogenation of cellulose by coating these CNEs with Pt nanoparticles. The Pt/CNE catalysts showed high performance as well as high selectivity.Ont he surface of Pt metal, the spillover effect increased because of the abundance of oxygen groups on CNE, which resulted in an excellent supply of H + for the hydrolysis step. The authorsc laimedt hat this catalystw as the Reviews best-performing catalyst at the time for the production of hexitols from cellulose. [90] 8. CO 2 Capture using DFNS CO 2 emissions need to be reduced urgently to evade potentially dangerous climate change. [91, 92] Therefore, the demand for CO 2 sorbents with high capture capacity and faster kinetics (rate of CO 2 capture) is continuously growing. This can be achieved by developing solid sorbents with improved efficiency and better stability (unlike liquid sorbents). The functionalization of solids upports such as porous silica by various amines is one of the best ways to create next-generation CO 2 sorbent materials. Although several studies reported that the functionalizationo fc onventional silica supports (such as MCM-41 and Reviews SBA-15) resulted in high amine loadings, [91, 92] one of the critical disadvantages wast he drastic decrease in their textural properties (surface area, pore volume, etc.), and hence, there was not as ignificant improvement in the CO 2 capturec apacity and kinetics owing to poor diffusion andr estricted accessibility of the amine sites. [91, 92] To overcome this challenge, we envisioned DFNS as ap ossible good support to design efficient CO 2 sorbents. [93, 94] Owing to its fibrous and open structure, it can have high amine loadings, with minimal reduction in surface area and, hence,i mproved accessibility of the amine sites.T ostudythese hypotheses, functionalization of DFNS by using various amines (Figure62) was undertaken. [93] Ar ange of amine molecules such as propylamine (PA), propylethylene diamine (PEDA), propyldiethylene triamine (PDETA), tetraethylenep entamine (TEPA), and polyethylenimine (PEI) with both low and high molecular weights (LMW andH MW) were loaded on DFNS by physisorption and by covalent attachment (Figure 62) . DFNS-TEPA ads was found to be superior to its MCM-41 counterpart with respect to textural stability,C O 2 capture capacity,r ate of adsorption, and thermal stability ( Figure 63 ). Although DFNS-TEPA ads showed8 4a nd 67 %r eduction in surface areaa nd pore volume, respectively,a fter amine functionalization, thesev alues were lower than the 97 %r eduction in surfacea rea and 98 %r eduction in pore volumeo fM CM-41-TEPA ads .H ence, the CO 2 capture capacityo fM CM-41-TEPA ads was 12.1 wt %c omparedt o 15.5 wt %f or the DFNS sorbenta t5 08C. Even though the surface area of the DFNS-based sorbent was significantly reduced, because of its fibrous nature, most of the amines sites were on the surface and accessible to CO 2 ,w hichw as not the case for MCM-41 with at ubularp orouss tructure. Therefore, despite possessing double the initial surface area, the MCM-41 sorbent was inferiort oD FNS. Notably,t he total CO 2 capturec apacity after 21 cycles under humid conditions was 91.5 mmol g À1 for DFNS-TEPA ads ,w hereas MCM-41-TEPA ads captured only 73.1 mmolg
À1
. [93] Lai and co-workers also made as imilar observation that TEPAl oaded on wrinkled silica was ag ood CO 2 sorbent. [95] However,f urtheri mprovements are neededi n terms of CO 2 capture valuesf or DFNS-based sorbents.
We also achieved the amine functionalization of DFNS (as well as that of MCM-41 and SBA-15) by at hermala mmonolysis (nitridation) process (Figure 64) . [94] DFNS-oxynitrides were used as sorbents for CO 2 capture and showed several advantages, such as faster kinetics, that is, faster adsorption/desorption cycle, and thus increased capture of CO 2 in as horter amount of time. Regenerationa nd reuse of the sorbents was possible with excellent mechanical strength.I tw as shown to have high thermals tability( in inert and oxidative environments). However,t he CO 2 capturec apacityw as lower than that of either Figure 61 . HRTEMi magesofa )the DFNS silica template, b) the DFNS carbon composite after drying,c )the DFNS carbon composite after aging, and d) CNE. e)Ani mage of areal Echinometra mathaei. SEM images of f) ap article of CNE, g) the cross-section of CNE,and h) their large-scale view. [90] Figure 62. Functionalization of DFNS with various amines. PEDATS = please define, PDE-TATS = N-(3-trimethoxysilylpropyl)diethylenetriamine.Reprinted with permission from Ref. [93] .Copyright 2016 Royal Society of Chemistry. Reviews MCM-41 or SBA-51, andn one of them were stable under moist conditions. [94] 9. Biomedical Applications using DFNS 9.1. Drug delivery using DFNS Controlled drug-delivery systems( CDDSs) using variousi norganic nanomaterials, including nanosilica, have been of great interesto wing to enhanced therapeutice fficacy and reduced side effects. The size, shape, and morphology of these nanocarriers have great influence on their cell permeation, nucleus entry,d istribution within the cell, cellular uptake (drug loading and release), and biocompatibility.T hus, precise control over these textural parameters of silica nanoparticles is key for the development of CDDSs. Conventional silica nanoparticles do not allow such control, whereas DFNS does. [17] [18] [19] DFNS, because of its fibrous morphology,m onodispersed particles, varied surfacec hemistry/functionalization possibilities, and large surfacearea, could be ap romising nanocarrier for various therapeutic agents. Conventionaln anosilica spheres have limited surfacea rea for the loading of biomolecules, whereas DFNS has alarger surface area. Notably,tunable pore size/fiber density is favorable forimproving the loading and mass-transfer efficiency,e ven for larger biomolecules such as proteins, enzymes, DNA, andsiRNA.
In this regard, both pure and magnetic DFNS were used to load the anticancer drug doxorubicin hydrochloride (DOX) for its delivery to cells. [96, 97] Magnetic DFNS (named FMSMs), as a result of its fibrous nature (Figure 65 ), had al arger surface area than pure iron oxide nanoparticles,w hich thus increased the drug-loading efficiency. [96] The in vitro drug release of DOXFe 3 O 4 /FMSMs occurred over two stages:r apid release in the initial houra nd then slow release over 20 h ( Figure 66 ). The initial releasew as attributed to the physically adsorbed drug (weakly boundt ot he surface), whereas the slow release was attributed to the drug adsorbed in the fibrousc hannels of DFNS (FMSMs) as well as their strong interaction with silica surface silanols. The initial burst of DOX may be beneficial as an initial dose to kill HeLa cells, and then the slow-released drug can preventf urtherp roliferation of cancerous cells. This result clearlyi ndicates that DFNS can be efficiently used as drug-delivery carrier.
The authors also showed that pure DFNS withouta ni ron oxide core could be used as ad rug carrier. [97] They prepared DFNS with different TEOS/CTAB ratios, named FMSMs-A, FMSMs-B, FMSMs-C, and FMSMs-D, and they then evaluated DOX release and biocompatibility (Figures 67 and 68) . The DOX release profile of FMSMs-D was similar to the two-stage profile discussed in their previous work.
[ 96] More than 90 %o f L929 fibroblast cell viability waso bserved, whichi ndicated the good biocompatibility of the FMSMs-D materials.
Du et al. used DFNS-like uniform dendrimerica mino-functionalized silica with hierarchical pores (HPSNs-NH 2 )a sn anocarriers. [98] HPSNs-NH 2 was functionalized by low-molecularweightP EI (HPSNs-PEI)t hrough as uccinic anhydride linker to improvei ts biocompatibility as well as its interaction with drug molecules (Figure 69 ). Anticancer drugs, topotecan( TPT), and nucleic acids (pEGFP-N1p lasmidD NA, p-DNA), were used as modeld rugs in this study (Figure 70 ). HPSNs-PEI showedh igh coloading( 9.81 mgmg À1 )o fthed rug and nucleic acid. It also showed good biocompatibility,e xcellent p-DNA delivery ( % 80 %i nl ess than 50 h), and high transfectione fficiencies of 21.6, 35.3, and 47 %b yu sing different HPSNs-PEI/p-DNA mixingr atios into HeLa cells. Notably,i ts howede xtraordinary ability to kill cancerc ells through synergetic effects from the codelivery of the anticancer drug and nucleic acid. [98] PEI-functionalized DFNS was also used by Qiao et al. and showedg ood potentialf or the intracellulard elivery of DOX. [99] They observed autofluorescence without any fluorescent agent, whichc ould be used forparticletracking.
DFNS, such as periodic mesoporouso rganosilica (PMO), which has fibers made up of silica with benzene rings,w as also synthesized and used as an anocarrier.
[100] They were prepared by using TEOS and 1,4-bistriethoxysilylbenzenea st he silica precursor.T he hydrophobic wrinkled PMO was then loaded with the hydrophobic anticancer drugp aclitaxel ( Figure 71 ). Wrinkled PMO showed1 1.5 %b etter drug loading efficiency than conventional mesoporous silica (Figure 72 ). Releaseo ft he drug wass low and sustained for up to 5days, which indicated the potential of DFNS-PMO for the delivery of hydrophobic drugs. [100] 9.2. DNA and gene delivery using DFNS Asefa and co-workers used DFNS forD NA loading and gene delivery. [101] DFNS was first selectively functionalized with organoamineg roups on the walls of fibrousc hannels or the external surface or both (Figure 73 ). For comparison, MCM-41 silica was also functionalized by using the same protocol. These materials were then evaluatedf or salmonD NA adsorption and gene delivery. The results indicated that functionalized DFNS had ah igherD NA adsorption capacity than functionalized MCM-41 ( Figure 74 ), which wasa ttributed to the large pores, wide pore mouths, andf ibrous pore network of DFNS,a ll of which made it more accessible for the diffusion of DNA molecules. The cylindrical pores of functionalized MCM-41 were blocked by the DNA molecules, which restricted the accessibility of the inner surface. At oxicity study indicated that the DFNS-based materials were biocompatible. [101] Reviews DFNS was also used to deliver cytosine-phosphate-guanosine oligodeoxynucleotides (CpG ODNs). [102] DFNS with three differentp article sizes (i.e.,9 7, 205, and 535 nm) was functionalized with APTS to produce amine-functionalized DFNS, named DMSN 97 -NH 2 ,D MSN 205 -NH 2 ,a nd DMSN 535 -NH 2 (in which DMSN standsf or dendritic mesoporous silica nanoparticles). CpG ODNs, with strong immunostimulatory activity (used in the treatmento fv arious diseases such as cancer,a llergies/ asthma, and infectiousd iseases), were then loaded on the aminated DMSN. Detailed studies for serum stability,i nvitro cytotoxicity,c ellular uptake, and cytokinei nterleukin-6( IL-6) induction showed no cytotoxicity to raw 264.7 cells and improved serum stability of CpG ODNs. These amine-functionalized DFNS were taken up by cells in endolysosomes (Figure 75 ), which indicatedt hat they could be used as promising alternatives for CpG ODN delivery.
Antimicrobial enzyme delivery using DFNS
DFNS wasa lso used for the delivery of an antimicrobial enzyme. [103] Lysozyme, which has antimicrobial activity toward Gram-positive bacteria, is limited by its poor stability and weak binding affinity with the surface of bacteria. DFNS, such as MSN, was prepared by using fluorocarbons (FCs) of various chain lengths, namedM SN-FCx-Ry,i nw hich x and y represent the length of the fluorocarbon chain and the molarr atio of the anion to the please define CTAB template. [103] In addition to the loading and release of lysozyme in MSN, their antibacterial activity was studied by using E. coli. Untreated bacteria Figure 69 . Design of hybrid HPSNs-PEI and their useasn anocarriers for drug delivery. [98] grew exponentially for up to 3days, whereas lysozyme-loaded MSNs showed enhanced bacterial inhibition (Figure 76 ). Notably,l ysozyme-loaded MSNs-FC8-R0.15 maintained completei nhibition toward E. coli for 5days. The bacterial-killing activity was also confirmed by an agar plate test (Figure 76 ). These results indicatedt hat the fibrousm orphologyo ft he nanocarrier improved the bacteria'sm embrane adhesion, which thus improvedi ts performance. Similarly,W an et al. used Ag-coated DFNS as an antibacterial agent, which showed excellent activity forb oth E. coli and S. aureus having am inimum inhibitory concentrations of 36.55 and 73.10 mg L À1 and minimum bactericidal concentrations of 48.55 and 97.10 mg L À1 .
[104]
Ayurvedic drug deliveryusing DFNS
The Ayurvedic drug curcumin (Cur) was also effectively loaded on DFNS,n amed dendritic mesoporouss ilica nanoparticles (DMSNs). [105] Curcumin derived from turmeric has been used daily in India for thousands of years and wasf irst cultivatedi n Harappaa se arly as approximately 3000 B.C. It is also highly valued in Ayurveda owing to its extraordinary healing activity for cuts, wounds, inflammations, and skin diseases.I ts medicinal potentialw as recognized in Sushruta Samhita dating back to 250 B.C. [106] For loading curcumin, DMSNsa pproximately 63 nm in size were first functionalized with folic acid (FA) to achieve selective targeting of cancer cells (Figure 77 ). FA has a strong chemical attractiont of olate receptors to overexpress glycosylphosphatidylinositol-linked proteins in tumors. For the pH-responsive releaseo fC ur,D MSNs-FAw ere loaded with calcium hydroxide, and then calcium loading was achieved by chelating with divalent calcium (Figure 77 ). The as-prepared Cur-Ca@DMSNs-FAw as dispersed very well, and its drug delivery to breast cancerc ells was also efficient (Figure 78) . The authors also observed that Cur-Ca@DMSNs-FAi nhibited cell proliferation, increased the generation of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS), decreased the mitochondrial membrane potential, and enhanced cell-cycler etardation. The material was biocompatible. These resultsi ndicatet he advantages of combining traditional Ayurvedic medicine with advanced nanocarriers fort he development of modernd rug formulations.
Photothermal ablation therapy using DFNS
In addition to the development of ad rug-delivery system, the development of multifunctional CDDSs that deliver the drug and respond to externals timuli such as light or heat seem to be the wayf orwardi nt he field of nanomedicine. For example, photothermal ablation (PTA) therapy uses heat produced from the conversion of light energy to kill cancerc ells in as elected region.F ibrous nanosilica (DFNS) was used in the development of aP TA-based therapy. [107] Polypyrrole (PPy), an ear-infrared (NIR) light-absorbing polymer,w as loaded inside the fibers of DFNS nanoparticles, denoted DSNs (dendrimer such as silica nanoparticles), by the FeCl 3 -assisted in situ polymerization of pyrrole monomers. After surface modification by polyethylene (Figure 79 ). [107] The UV/Vis-NIR absorbance spectrum confirmed the high NIR absorption (between l = 700 and 1100 nm) by PPy@DSNs-PEG (Figure 80 ), which indicated its potentialf or use in PTA therapy.T he photothermal effect of the PPy@DSNs-PEG suspensionw as concentration and laser powerd ensity dependent. The temperature could be elevated up to 50.9 8C, and its photothermal activity was stable, as observedo ver three on-off laser cycles ( Figure 80 ). [107] AB ET surface area of 165.9 m 2 g À1 was used to load DOX with al oading efficiency (LE) of 86.92 % and an entrapmente fficiency (EE) of 16.07 % (Figure 81 ). The fibrous nature of silica, as well as the p-p stacking interaction of PPY with DOX, was the reason for such high LE and EE values. DOX release was rapid over pH 5.0 to 7.4 at 41.75 and 5.63 %, respectively.A tl ow pH values, protonation of the DOX amino groups made it positively charged, which increased the release. Notably,t he photothermal effect by NIR irradiation enhanced DOX releasea tp H5.0, which indicatedt he advantage of PTAt herapy.T he authorsa ttributed this improvedp erformancet ow eakened bindingb etween DOX and PPy and reduced electrostatic interaction of DOX and fibrous silica by increased local temperature. [107] 9.6. Delivery of chemo-and radiotherapeutics simultaneously using DFNS Notably,D FNS was used in the development of an ovel delivery vehicle that delivered chemo-and radiotherapeutics simultaneously. [108] DFNS was loaded with a1 ,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DOPC) lipid-coated/uncoated platinum drug and holmium complex, denoted 165 Ho-MS np,w hich after neutron activation became radioactive( i.e., 166 Ho-MS np) (Figure 82) . [108] It showedr adioactivity of 213.6 mCi mg À1 after neutron activation for 1h (thermal neutron flux of 3.5 10 12 neutrons cm À2 s À1 ). Controlled release of the drugs from the DFNS was possible for over 40 h. Balkus Jr.e tal. also loadedt he Pt drug cisplatin and nitric oxide (NO) in aminefunctionalized DFNS and effectively used it in the treatment of nonsmallcell lung cancer. [109] 9.7. Real-timeimagingu sing DFNS Hong and co-workers prepared multifunctional CDDSs by using magnetic DFNS and fluorescent labeling for drug delivery as well as real-time imaging. [110] Magnetic and fluorescent DFNS wasp repared with iron-oxide seeds and fluorescein dye by using the standard protocol for the synthesis of DFNS. The resultingm aterial possessed good magnetic (saturation magnetization value of 11.44emu g À1 )a nd opticalp roperties (with ac learly resolved excitation band at l = 491 nm anda ne mission band at l = 526 nm). Ac ytotoxicity study concluded that these materials could be used safely for live-cell imaging and magnetic resonance imaging at less than 10 ppm concentration. Fluorescence imaging( Figure 83 ) indicated that these NPs could be used for cell imaging, for which green fluorescence was observed in the cytoplasm and even inside the nuclei owing to the internalization and uniform distribution of the NPs within the cells. )o ver lasero n-off cyclesunder l = 808 nm laser irradiation( power density = 1Wcm À2 ). Reprinted with permission from Ref. [107] .Copyright2 016 RoyalSocietyofC hemistry. Nanosilica was used to make surfaces hydrophobic and antireflective. Generally,t he geometricals tructure and surface free energy govern the surface wettability,a nd the wettability can be enhanced by increasing the surface roughness. However,a ni ncrease in the surfacer oughness also decreases the transmittance ability owing to increased light scattering. This challenge of balancing the antireflectance (AR) and the hydrophobic properties was successfully met by Du and co-workers,w ho used DFNS-based dendriticp orouss ilica nanoparticles (HPSNs). [111] They employed af acile dip-coating method by using small solid silica nanoparticles (SSNs) as an AR layer and HPSNs as as uperhydrophobic layer.T he dip-coating cycles wereo ptimized to obtain optimal AR and hydrophobic properties. Ag lass slide was dipped three times in an SSN solution (3-dip SSN) and four times in an HPSNss olution (4-dip HPSN), which was followed by calcination and surface modification with 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfuorooctyltriethoxysilane, and the material showedamaximum transmittance of 96.2 % (7-8 %m ore than ab lank glass slide). The wetting Reviews properties were also affectedb yt he dip cycles (Figure 84 ), and the water contact angle (WCA) increased from 128.3 to 157.88, which was much higher than that of the hydrophobilizedg lass plate (106.18) . After four dip-coating cycleso fH PSNs, water drops simply rolled off the surface at as liding angle of less than 18.T hus, the glass slide with the 3-dip SSN and 4-dip HPSN coatings (calcined and hydrophobilized) showedo ptimal AR and hydrophobic properties. This surfacewas stable against water jets and sand abrasion (sand flow up to 50 mL min
À1
from ah eighto f2 0cm). It also withstood the 1B pencil hardness test, although it failed the 1H pencilh ardnesst est. In comparison with similarly sized SSNs,H PSNs showedb etter properties. [111] Notably,S EM imaging indicated that HPSNsw ere scattered on the smooth bottom layer of the SSNs in an early monolayer fashion ( Figure 85 ). However,e ven with relativelyl ow density of HPSNs on the surface, owing to its size and fibrous morphology( roughness), the surface showed super-hydrophobicity.T his was attributed to stabilization of liquid droplets on the rough surface in the Cassie-Baxter state resultingf rom the formationo fm any microscopic air droplets as ar esult of the dendritic nature of the HPSNs ( Figure86) . These results indicated the potential of DFNS materials as functionalc oating materials for various industrial applications. [111] 10.2. Bioimaging using fluorescent DFNScoated with quantum dots Quantum dots (QDs) such as cadmium telluride (CdTe), owing to their unique size-sensitive optoelectronic properties, are used in ar ange of applications.H owever,a saresult of their photo-and colloidal stability issues, as well as their toxicity, their real applicationsa re somewhat restricted. Zhang et al. used DFNS to stabilize CdTet oi mprovei ts stability and cytotoxicity. [112] DFNS was first functionalized with APTS to produce mSiO 2 -NH 2 ,w hich was then loaded with CdTeb yu sing electrostatic attraction between the positivelyc harged surfacea nd the negativelyc harged CdTe. As olid silica shell (with varied thickness) was then formed over it by using Stçber's method to improvet he stability ( Figure 87 ). STEM analysisi ndicated the dendritic fibrousnature of mSiO 2 @CdTe@SiO 2 ,w hereas EDS elemental mapping indicated au niform distributiono fC dTe on the fibers of DFNS silica ( Figure 88 ). These materials showedi mproved QD stability,l ow toxicity,a nd strong fluorescence (used for bioimaging).
Extraction and detection of pollutants using DFNS for environmental remediation
The removal of pollutants, such as toxic metal ions, phosphorus, and polyaromatic hydrocarbons, from water bodies is as erious environmental concern. Huang et al. used lanthanum (La)-doped DFNS for the removal of phosphorus, [113] and the sample was prepared by the postsynthetic loading of lanthanum nitrate hexahydrate in DFNS by using the ethanole vaporation method. DFNS/La with aL a/Si molarr atio of 0.1 showed the best performance, far better than the performanceo fs imilar conventional materials, which was indicative of the role of the fibrous morphology and the varied pore sizes (fiber channels) in minimizing diffusion issues and improving phosphors adsorption.S imilarly,X ie et al. functionalized DFNS with cyano groups,w hichu pon conversion into amidoxime groups were used for the adsorption of various ions such as Fe 3 + ,Cu 2 + ,a nd Pb 2 + . [114] They observed the selectivea dsorption of Pb 2 + with am aximum adsorption capacity of 284 mg g
À1
.N ot only adsorptionb ut also desorption of Pb 2 + was efficient and complete within 1h.
Yana nd co-workers used multifunctional and magnetic DFNS for both the removal of Zn 2 + ions and their detection (sensing probe). [115] The developmento fs electivea nd sensitive sensors/probes for detecting metal ions is key for agreen environment,a nd this work showede xceptional use of DFNS to achievet wo-in-one activity involving the sensing and selective removal of Zn 2 + ions. Magnetic DFNS was preparedb yu sing Fe 3 O 4 seeds, followed by functionalization with 8-chloroacetylaminoquinoline (AQ-Cl) (Figure 89 ). AQ-Fe 3 O 4 @SiO 2 @DFNSr ecognized Zn 2 + with excellent selectively (over av ariety of other competing metal ions) with af luorescencee missionr esponse detection limit of 1.08 10 À7 m.I na dditiont os ensing, it showed ag ood adsorption capacity of 157 mg g
.T he fibrous morphology of DFNS in combination with the organic AQ-Cl receptor seems to be ag ood alternative for the development of probe-cum-adsorbents for toxic metal ions.
Yan's group extendedt his strategy to the sensing and adsorptionofH g 2 + ions. [116] DFNS was functionalized with arhodamine-based receptor( RB). RB-DFNSs howed an increase in the Hg 2 + -induced absorption band intensity,f luorescence, and even ac olor changef rom colorless to purple, which allowed for naked-eye detection. The material adsorbed ah igh concentration of mercury ions (115.47 mg g À1 ), and the authors also showed its use in live-cell imaging. RB-DFNSs eems to be a three-in-one material for sensing, adsorption,a nd live imaging.
In addition to metal ions, DFNS-based materials were also used to remove polyaromatic hydrocarbon pollutants from the environment. Yang et al. prepared carbon-doped DFNS using cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) as at emplate and carbon precursor by simply tuningt he thermal treatment conditions during in situ carbonization. [117] They were able to produce fibrous silica with various loadings of carbon (i.e.,0 ,1 , and 6wt%). Pretreatment using sulfuric acid helped to increase the carbon content. These materials showed an improvedadsorption of anthracene with rapid kinetics.
Sensing and quantification of pollutants using aD FNSbased surfaceplasmon resonance technique
Quantification of very low concentrations of arsenic (a pollutant with serioush ealth concerns) by using DFNS was reported by Hong and co-workers. [118] In this exceptional work, they monitored changes in the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) reflectance( DR)n ear the SPR angle. First, ag old thin film (precleanedwith piranha solution)was treated with a1nm ethanol solutiono f3 -mercaptoundecanonic acid (MUA)t of orm as elfassembled monolayer (SAM) on the gold film. Then, the carboxylic group of MUA was converted into ar eactive ester group by reactionw ith N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) and N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N-ethylcarbodiimide (EDC). Alternatively, DFNS was functionalized by an amine by using APTS and was then loadedo nt he above-functionalized gold film by carbodiimide coupling. The kinetics of this coupling were fast (10 min) owing to the strong affinity between the functionalized gold surfacea nd DFNS.SEM images indicated au niformdistribution of DFNS on the gold surfacei nanear monolayer with some vacant sites.
This DFNS-loaded gold film was used to detect changes in the SPR angle upon treatment with As III .T oi nduce electrostatic attraction and to enhance the binding affinity of As Reviews NH 2 was converted into DFNS-NH 3 + by treatment with HCl. As ar esult of the radially oriented dendritic fibrous natureo f DFNS, analytes (e.g.,H 2 AsO 4 À )h ad easy access to the receptors (amine sites) within the fibrousc hannels, which thus increased the sensitivity and lowered the detection limit concentration (comparedt oc onventional silica or flat surfaces) (Figure 90 ).
Upon exposure of the sensor to an Na 2 HAsO 4 aqueous solution, As III complexed with the surface amines of the silica nanospheres through electrostatic interactions (Figure 90 a) , which changed the SPR profile significantly (Figure 90 b) . Specifically, after exposure to a4 00 nm As III solution for 1h,ac hange in the SPR angle of approximately 0.48 was observed. This Reviews change was attributed to the change in the local refractive index at the interface of the sensor surface. The vacant sites in the DFNS monolayer on the gold film did not affect the sensing performance, asS PR signals were obtainedb ya veraging a light scanning area of approximately 1mm 2 .The limit of detection was 1.0 nm,a nd al inear response was observed for As III concentrations in the range of 10 to 600 nm on as emilog scale. In terms of selectivity,t he sensors howedahigh selectivity for As III ions overo ther anions, including H 2 PO 4 À ,S O 4 2À , NO 3 À ,a nd Cl À .T he authors also demonstrated its use in ar ealworld application,t hat is, in the quantification of arsenic in their laboratory tap water.T hese excitingr esults indicated the use of the unique fibrous morphology in the development of a very unique SPR-baseds ensor. [118] 10.5. Enzyme-linkedimmunosorbent assay using DFNS An ultrasensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA + ) with a2 000-fold enhancement in detections ensitivity was developedb yY ua nd co-workers by using DFNS (renamed DMSNs). [119] In this exciting work, they immobilizedt he horseradish peroxidase (HRP) enzyme by treating it with aldehydefunctionalized DMSNs through aSchiff base linkage to produce three different pore diameters:6 .9 nm (DMSN-1), 14.9 nm (DMSN-2), and 34.2 nm (DMSN-3) . In conventional ELISA, analytes are selectivelyc aptured by the first antibody,f ollowed by the second antibody,a nd are then conjugated with the enzyme( such as HRP), which upon the addition of as ubstrate, such as 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB), generates ac olor change, the intensity of which allowst he quantificationo ft he analyte (Figure 91 a) . Conventional ELISA does not work below its limit of detection (LOD), whereas early-stage disease diagnosis requires the detection of analyte in trace amounts.T his significant challenge was solved by Yu and co-workersb y using DFNS (DMSNs) (Figure 91 b) . [119] DMSN having as urface area of 484 m 2 g À1 and ap ore volumeo f1 .39 cm 3 g À1 with an average pore size of 14.5 nm showed very high loadingso ft he HRP enzyme.A dditionally, the dendritic fibrous channels increased the accessibility of the loadede nzyme for interaction with molecules/analytes, which in turn caused a2 000-fold enhancement in detection sensitivity of the insulin in serum compared to ac ommercial ELISA kit (Figure 92 ).
High-performance liquid chromatography using DFNSlike silica
Owing to the fibrousn ature of DFNS, it can be used as as tationary phase in chromatography.N ot exactly DFNS,b ut solid silica spheresw ith DFNS-like fibrouss hells ( Figure 93 ) were used in high-performancel iquid chromatography (HPLC). [120] The authors were able to tune the shell thickness from 13 to 67 nm. After modification of these solidc ore-fibrous shell silica nanoparticles (0.5 to 3 mmi ns ize) with C 18 alkane molecules, they showed excellent performance for the separationo f naphthalene, peptides (Figure 94 ), and proteins with very low back pressure. 
Energy storage using DFNS-based supercapacitors
The developmento fn ext-generation supercapacitors for energy storagerequires active electrode materials with tunable pore sizes, pore volumes, and surfacea reas as well as surface morphologies. High surfacea rea carbon spheres with DFNSlike fibrousm orphology were prepared by Huanga nd coworkers, and they showed extraordinary performance in supercapacitor applications. [121] They used amine-functionalized DFNS as ah ard template and glucose as ac arbon precursor, which reacted with the surface amine groups of DFNS under hydrothermalc onditions. This was then carbonized at 800 8C for 2h under an argon atmosphere,w hich was followed by silica etching (using HF) to generate fibrous carbon spheres (Figure 95 ), named hydrangea-like multiscale carbon hollow submicron spheres (HCSSg). HCSSg with different glucose loadings (i.e.,0 .75, 1, 1.5, and 2gper 0.5 go fD FNS-NH 2 )w ere prepared.
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements at various scan rates showedatypical quasirectangular shape, which was preserved even at av ery high scan rate of 500 mV s
À1
.T hese resultsi ndicated ideal capacitive behavior and rapid chargep ropagation ability of the material. HCSSg1.0s howed the highest gravimetric capacitance of 230 Fg À1 at as canr ate of 5mVs
( Figure 96 ). Furthermore, ag alvanostatic charge/discharge (GCD) study indicated no significant voltage drop resulting from internal resistance (Figure 97 )a swell as good energy and power density.T he author claimedt hat these weret he best numbers among those of reported previously for carbon materials, which was indicative of the role of the fibrous morphology of DFNS for advanced supercapacitor development. [121] 11.C onclusions and Future Perspective Dendritic fibrous nanosilica (DFNS)h as attracted ag reat deal of attention in al arge number of scientificd isciplines such as catalysis, solar-energy harvesting (e.g.,p hotocatalysis, solar cells, etc.), energy storage, self-cleaning antireflectivec oatings, surfacep lasmon resonance (SPR)-based ultrasensitive sensors, CO 2 capture, andb iomedical applications (e.g.,d rug delivery, protein and gene delivery,b ioimaging, photothermal ablation, Ayurvedic and radiotherapeutics drug delivery,e tc.). As discussed in this Review,t he unique fibrousm orphology of the DFNS family of materials bestowst hem with several important properties that have been brilliantly exploited for use in a range of applications. The fibers of DFNSw ere functionalized with ar ange of organic groups, ionic liquids, organometallic complexes,p olymers, peptides, enzymes,D NA, and genes. They were also loaded with metal nanoparticles, bimetallic nanoparticles, and even with single atoms of metals, quantum dots, and metal oxidesa nd hydroxides.T hey were also used as hard templates for the synthesis of high surface area carbon with af ibrous morphology.D FNS-based zeolitesw ere also synthesized with uniquea ctivities.
DFNS has provided am eanst ol oad large amountso fa ctive sites with exceptionally high accessibility compared to conventional mesoporous silicam aterials. Additionally,o wing to the radially oriented pores (channels), the size of which increases from the centero ft he spheret oi ts outer surface, reactants are able to access the actives ites within the channels easily,a nd this increases their interaction with catalytic sites. This had led to am ultifold increasei nt heir catalytic activity.T he fibrous morphology of DFNS in combination with various functionalization groups (e.g.,amines, mercapto, polyamines, etc.) as chelators was found to minimize active-site leaching. It also restricted the agglomeration and sintering of the active sites, such as metal nanoparticles and even pseudo-single atoms of metals.T his increased the stabilityo ft he nanocatalysts, which is ac ritical issue for conventional nanocatalysts.D FNS-based zeolitesa llowedf or the development of solida cid catalysts and unique pickering interfacial catalysis with exceptional performance. Nitridation of DFNS allowed for the development of highly active base catalysts. DFNS was also made magnetic, which made catalyst separation possible by using an external magnet.
DFNS was cleverly used to develop novel photocatalysts by coating with graphitic carbon nitride and TiO 2 .T he fibrous morphology of DFNS not only facilitated mass transfer and improveda ccessibility (as in thermalc atalysis) but also facilitated the formation of au niform conformal coating and ah igh loading of semiconductors and guest molecules withoutasignificant reduction in surface area. Notably,o wing to the fibrous structure of the material, the light-harvesting properties of the catalystw ere enhanced as ar esult of multiple scattering effects and the reflection of al arge amount of incident light. Additionally,m ost of the excitons were on the surface, which hence led to exceptional catalytic performances (e.g.,f or dye degradation, water splitting, etc.). DFNS was also used to im- prove the performance of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) by using TiO 2 -coatedD FNS as al ight scatterer in the DSSCs to multiply light-scattering events at the abundant particle (fiber)-air interfaces. This resulted in ar emarkable improvement in the short-circuitc urrent, whereas the open-circuit voltage and fill factor remained unchanged. In addition to energy harvesting, DFNS-coated carbon spheres were also used for energy storagebyu sing supercapacitors.
Functionalized DFNS, such as DFNS-amines and DFNS-oxynitrides, were successfully used to develop efficient CO 2 sorbents, and these could contribute to tacklingt he potentially dangerousi ssue of climate change. The fibrous nature not only allowed fora ni ncreased loading of amine groups with moderate loss of surface area (compared to MCM-41 and SBA-15), but it also improvedt he CO 2 capture capacity,k inetics of capture, and, importantly,t he stabilityo ft he sorbent. Functionalized DFNS was also used to remove pollutants such as toxic metal ions, phosphorus,a nd polyaromatic hydrocarbons from water bodies, which is as erious environmental concern.
The use of DFNS in biomedical applications was thoroughly explored. It was efficientlyu sed to deliver variousa nticancer drugs, and even the delivery of the Ayurvedicd rug curcumin, DNA, genes, and antimicrobial enzymes was achieved. Notably, the codeliveryo fadrug and an ucleic acid as well as the simultaneousd elivery of chemo-and radiotherapeutics was possible. In addition, an umber of auxiliary functions were integrated into DFNS, such as stimuli responsiveness (light to thermal), fluorescence, radioactivity,a ntireflectance, ands uperhydrophobicity.This allows their application in areas such as photothermal ablationt herapy,r eal-time bioimaging, and selfcleaningc oatings.
The sensinga nd quantification of pollutantsb yu sing a DFNS-based SPR technique was au nique application of this material. Another unique application of DFNS was the development of an ultrasensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay with ad etection sensitivity that was 2000-fold highert han that of ac ommercial ELISA. The fibrousn ature of silica was also used to develop as tationary phase for chromatography.
Notwithstanding the rapid development of fibrous silica nanospheresf or variousa pplications, these nanospheresh ave huge potential for future development: 1) Synthesis:I nt he last few years, several protocols for the synthesis of the DFNSf amily of nanomaterials were developed; however,a ne fficient protocol for their synthesis with easy-to-control reaction parameters to tune the size and textural properties of DFNS will for its efficient use in various other fields. Synthesis under flow conditions could makethe process more economical and up-scalable 2) Formation mechanism:A lthough few works have systemically investigated the mechanism of formation of DFNS and achieved good insight, its mechanism of formation is not yet clearly understood and remains unresolved owing to the very complexi nterplay between surfactant, co-surfactant, solvent, urea, and other reaction parameters. Future work is still required to understand fundamentally and unambiguously the mechanism of formation. This understanding may then allow the use of the DFNSp rotocol for the synthesis of materials other than silica, which is not possible to date 3) Applications:D espite the significant amount of reports in a short period of time, the applicationo fD FNS is limited and seems to be in the early stage of development.S ignificant advances can be foreseen in several disciplines, including heterogeneous catalysis and photocatalysis, CO 2 capture and conversion, sensing, photonics,c oatings, chromatography,biomedical, and so on 4) Catalysis:As ystematic study to develop ac orrelation between fiber density,p ores ize (and their distribution), and catalyst performance (i.e.,a ctivity,s electivity,a nd stability) will allow the developmento fn ew nanocatalysts using the "catalyst by design" concept. Confinementw ithin the fibers is also unexplored 5) Photocatalysis:I nt he case of photocatalysis, am ore detailed study is needed to understand the improved lightharvesting properties of this material. Charge migration and charger ecombination is also not completely understood.T he use of various spectroscopic techniques could enableabetter understanding 6) Biomedical:D rug delivery of ar ange of drug molecules, even those of large size, could be explored. The combination of various stimuli will enable the developmento f "stimuli-responsive" nanocarriers. Drugs with poor solubility in water could possibly be loaded and delivered to cancerous cellsb yu sing KCC-1 with various fiber densities (pore sizes) 7) Analytical:S ensing and detection can be extended to single-particle imaging with multifold improvement in sensitivity by using DFNS. Selectivei on extractionb yc ontrolling the fiber channel distance could be another possibility 8) Commercialization:A lthough DFNSh as been gifted with excellent textural,p hysical, and chemical properties and shows exceptional results in various applications,the evolution of DFNS from fundamental research studies in the laboratory to being used in industry will dependo nc ollaborations between academic researchers and industry.T esting of DFNS -based materials for variousa pplications on the pilot-plant scale in industry could be ag ood approach to achievethe practical relevance of DFNS Thus, remarkable advances in the synthesis and applications of DFNS have been achieved, and DFNS seems to have demonstrated great potential as asuperior alternative to conventional silica materials such as Stçber silica, MSN, MCM-41, and SBA-15, among others. The low cost, high activity,a nd pronounced stabilityo fn umerous dendritic fibrous nanosilica-basedm aterials support our argumentt hat this class of materials will find practical use for ar ange of applications, from catalysis to gas capture, from energy harvesting and storage to drug delivery, from analytical chemistry to environmental remediation and more.
